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IOWA STA TE TEACHERS COLLEGE

PROGRAM OF RECITATIONS
Winter Term, 1931-1932
I
Ii

Enrollment and Registration-Winter Term, 1931-32
ORDER OF ENROLLMENT IN AUDITORIUM
Monday, November 30
H to K inclu sive ........ ......... .7 :30
L to O inclusive .. .... ..... .. .. ..... 8 :00
P to Z inclusive .... ........ .... ....9 :00
A to G inclusive ......... ... .... 12 :30

to 8 :00 A. M.
to 9 :00 A . M.
to 10 :30 A . M.
to 2 :30 P. M .

FRESHMAN TESTS
Saturday, December 5, at 8 :00 A. M. in room 248
Auditorium.
Freshman te st s a re required of all students
who have less than forty-five term hours of
acceptable coll ege credit and who have not
taken th e tests. If you are not s ure you have .
met thi s requirement, call at the office of the
Dean of Men.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REGISTRATION
A. To Students in Residence During t'he Fall
Term.
1. Consult your adv iser during the last week
of the term or earlier, presenting for inspection the
r egist rar's stat ement of your admiss ion to the college, the st atement oi credits accepted from other
institutions, and any term reports th at you have
r eceived. The adviser ·will furnish you with a
list of courses for which you may register.
-11

2. Fi le with your advi ser as early as possible
during the last week of the term a ll necessary petitions.

B.

To Students Registering on Enrollment Day.
Pay the required fees to the financial secretary.
2. Fi ll out the enrol lm ent blank.
3. Procure from the registrar a reg!strat!on
card, a class card, a blank for the reg1strat10n
statement, the registrar's statement of your admis sion to the coll ege, the statement of credits accept ed from other inst itut ions, and any term reports that you have not received.
4. If in doubt as to how credits received from
other instituti ons wi ll apply on your curri culum ,
consult the registrar if you have not clone so
previously.
5. Show the registration card to the doorkeeper at the gymnasium.
6. If you have not received from your adviser
a li st of the courses for which you may register,
procure from him such a list after presenting for
inspection the registrar's statement of your admission t o the coll ege, the statement of cred its
accepted from other institutions, and any term reports that you have received.
7. Present your list of courses to the in structors

1.

with whom you are to take work, or to their
representatives, and have them fill out the registration card and the class care!.
8. Present the regi-stration card and the class
card to your adviser for approval and file with
your adviser all necessary petitions not previously
filed.
9. Fill out the registration statement.
10. Have your registration statement approved
by the checking committee.
11. File with the receiving committee the approved registration card and the registration statement and procure an exit card.
12. Retain the approved class card. The class
card is to be shown to each instructor at the first
recitation after registration.
13. If your registration is not completed on enrollment clay, give your. name to the receiving
committee and procure an exit care!. Keep your
cards and registration statement for completion on
the following day and then file the completed
registration card and regi stration statement witn
your adviser.
C.

To Students
Day.

Registering After Enrollment

1. Pay the required fees to the financial secretary.
2. Fill 011t the enrollment blank.
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3. Procure from the registrar a regi stration
card, a class card, a blank for th e registration
sta tement, the registrar's statement of your admi ssion to the college, the statement of credits
accepted from other institutions, and any term reports that you have not received.
4. If in doubt as to how credits received from
nth e r in stitutions will apply on your curriculum,
consult the registrar if you have not done so previously.
5. Present t o your adviser for inspection your
statement of credits and procure a list of the
courses for which you may register. A list of the
offices and office hours of advisers may be found
in the program of recitations.
6. Present your list of courses to the instructors concerned and have them fill out the registration card and the class carcl.
7. Pres en t the registration card and the class
card to the adviser for approval and file with the
adviser the approved regi stration card, the regis tration statemen.t, and all necessary petitions.
8. Retain the approved class card. The class
card is to be shown to each instructor at the first
recitation after registration.
9. In case of late entrance, consult with the
clean of m en or the clean of women for permission
to make up work if full credit is desired.

D.

To Students Desiring a Change in Registration.
1. Cons ul t you r adviser concern ing th e proposed ch ange.
2. If your adviser approves th e change, have
th e change a uth orized by t he advise r.
3. Have th e ch ange card signed by th e instruct or or inst r uct or s concern ed.
4. F il e th e change card at th e regist rar's offi ce.
5. Do not by change of r egistration r ed uce th e
a m ount of your wo rk t o less th an t en hours w it h out -th e approval of th e dean of men or the cl ean
of wom en.
6. Do not di scontinu e a course in App lied Music ( P iano, O rgan, Voice, V iolin, or oth er or ch es t ra l instrum ent s) w ith out th e approval of t he dean
of m en or th e dean of wom eu.

ABBREVIATIONS AND ROOM NUMBERS
T h e nam es of th e d ifferent buildings in which
instru cti on is g iven ar e abbreviat ed as fo llow s :
A d m in ist rati on Build ing .. ............ .. .... Adm.
A ud itorium Building ........ .. .................. A uel.
Central Hall ............... ....... ........ ... ....... .... Cen.
Gi lchri st Hall .. ....................... .. .. ..... .......... Gil.
L ibrary ..... ... .. ..... ..................... ............ ...... L ib.
Men's Gymn asium .. .......... ............ M. Gym.
Science B uil d ing ...................................... Sci.
T ra inin g Sch ool Buil d ing ...... ...... T r. Sch.
Vocati on al B uil d in g .................. .. .. ........ V oe.
Wom en's Gymnasium ....... ........... W . Gym .
Th e room s in each buildin g ar e number ed accord ing to th e foll ow ing syst em :
Nos. 1 t o 99 ............ ........ Ground or Basement F loor
Nos. 100 t o 199 ...... .......... .... ............. ......... F irst Fl oor
N os. 200 t o 299 .. .......... .......................... Second Fl oor
Nos. 300 t o 399 ........ .. ............. ................. Third Floor
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Office Directory
ART AND MANUAL ARTS
INSTRUCTOR

ROOM

I

TIME

8 :30- 9 :00
Bailey, Charles H ................. Voe. 102..... . .
.. .. 10 :00-11 :00
1 :00- 2 :00
Branagan, 1\llrs. Iris M ... ...... Voe. 3H ...... .... 9:00-10:00
Cole, Agne~ ... .. ............ ... .. .... Voe. 108 .......... 8 :00 • 9 :00
.. .. 3:00- 4:00
l">altner, H. G. ... .. ........... ... ... Voe. 102 .......... 10 :00-11 :00
.... 1:00 • 2:00
Patt, Bertha L. . .............. .. .... Voe. 308 .......... 2 :00- 4 :00
Schuneman, Effie .......... ...... Voe. 301. ......... 10 :00-11 :00
9 :00 -10 :00
Thornton, Henrietta .... ... . ...... Voe. 307 .......... 11 :00·12 :00

I....

,!)aill'; ..... ..
I u. lb .... .
M. W ...... .
Daily ...... ..

~ru ............ .

M. W ...... .
M. W ... ..

~ru ... ......... .

M. W .. .... .
M.W.F .... .

Tu .......... . ..
Tu. Th .... .

EDUCATION
INSTRUCTOR

ROOM

:'lelson, M . J .............. .... ....... Aud.
Arey, Amy ...... .. .................. Aud.
Bro,vn, _I\, E .... .................. ... i\ud.
Duffum, H. S ............ .. ......... Aud.
Charles, J. W ............ ... ........ Aud.
Eells, H. L ............ ............... Aud.
Finkenbinder, E. 0 ............. A ud.
Goetch,

E. vV .......... , .... ........ A dm.

Paul, J. B ............................. r\ud.
Phillips, D. P ........... .. .......... Auel.
Riebe, H . A .. ...... ................. Aud.
Slacks,

John R ................. .... Aud .

Smith, May ............ ... ....... . ... Aud.
Todd, C. 0 .............. ............. Auel.
vValters, G. \\/ ................ . .... Aud.
Wiley, J. A ......... .......... ........ Aud.

TIME

241.. ...... 9 :00-11 :00 Daily .... .. ..
234 ... . .... 2:00- 3:00 Daily ... ... ..
243 ........ 9 :00 -10 :00 Daily ....... .
244 ........ 9:00-10:00 Daily ...... ..
242 .... ... .10 :00-12 :00 Daily .. ... .. .
243 .... .... 1 :00- 2 :00 Daily ...... ..
244 ... . .... 10:00 Daily ...... ........... .
.... 2 :00 Daily ................. .
216 ....... 10 :00-12 :00 Daily ...... . .
... . 1 :00- 3 :00 Daily ...... ..
246 .. . ... 2 :00 Da'iy ....... .. ....... ..
244 ... . .. .. 10 :00 Daily ................. .
246 ... . .. .. 10:00 Daily ................ ..
.... 11 :00 Daily ............. . ..
243 ....... 8 :00-10 :00 Dai ly ...... ..
.... 1 :30- 2 :00 Daily .... .. .
232 ... . .... l :00- 2 :00 Daily ...... .
242 .. .. .... 8 :30 -10 :00 Daily ...... .
244 ... . .. .. 10 :00-11 :00 Dail y ...... .
244 .. .. .. .. 10 :00 Dail y ................ ..

TIME
ROOM
INSTRUCTOR
140 .... .... 9 :00-10 :O~ Daily ...... ..
Lynch, S. A. ........................ A ud.
. ... 2 :00- 3 :00 Daily ....... .
.
136 ........ 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ...... ..
Brindley, W. A ............ ......... Aud.
128 ........ 2 :00- 3 :00 Daily ...... ..
.A ud.
136 .. .. .. .. 1 :00 - 2 :00 Daily ...... ..
Buckley, Geo . T ... .................. A ud.
137 .. .. .. .. 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ...... ..
Fagan, W. B ...... .. .... .. ........... Au d.
2 :00- 3 :00 Daily ...... ..
2 :00- 3 :0.0 Dai ly ...... ..
136 .. ..
Halvorson, N. 0 ................. Aud.
2 :00- 3 :00 Daily .. .... ..
Holden, C. F ..................... Drama Sho p.
9 :00-11 :00 Daily ...... ..
Ho lmes, Geo. H ............. ........ Gil. 208 .. ..
137 .. ..
1 :00 - 2 :00 Daily ....... .
fohnson, Geo. C. .............. .. .. A ud.
8 :30 - 9 :00 Daily .. ..... .
137 .. ..
Lambert, . Lillian V ...... .... ..... Aud.
1 :30- 2 :00 Daily .. .... ..
9 :00 -10 :00 Daily ....... .
.
..
136
Aud.
.............
\V
F.
Lambertson,
2 :00- 3 :00 Dai ly .. .... ..
139 ..
.... Aud.
137 .. .... 10 :00-11 :00 Da1il y ....... .
Rohlf, Ida C ......................... Aud .
137 .. . .... 9:00-10:00 Daily ....... .
Soren son, Anna M . .............. Aud.
··.. Aud . 130 .. .. .... 1 :00- 2 :00 Dail y ...... ..
Strayer, Hazel B ... .......... 1
126 ... .... 10 :00-11 :00 Dail y .. .... ..
Terry, Selina M ............... .. .... Aud.
130 . .... 10:00-11:00 Tu. Th. F.
Tuttle, Winifred .......... .. ..... Aud.

HOME ECONOMICS
TIME
ROOM
I NSTRUCTOR
201. ....... 10:00 -11:00 T u. T ~
Leggett, A nna L ........ ....... 1 •••• Voc.
.. .. 2:00 - 3:00 M. W. F ...
209 ........ 10 :00-11 :30 Tu. Th ... ..
Allen, Bernice .................... Voe.
205 .. .. .. .. 1 :00 - 2 :00 Tu. Th ... ..
Stockard, Bertha ............ .. .. .. Voe.

LATIN, GREEK , GERMAN
ROOM _ _ ,
I
INSTRUCTO R
'
332 ........
Merchant, F. I. .................. A ud.
:i32....
Doffing, Anna .. .. ... ...... ... 1 .... Aud .
332....
F ields, Donald E . .. ........ .... 1\ucl.
332 ....
Sc haefer, Josef ... .. .... .. ......... Aud.
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TIME '
.
2 .00· 3 .00 M. F ..... ..
2 :00- 3 :00 Tu. \V. Th.
1:00- 2·00 M. F .. ... ..
8:00 -9:00 )vi. F .... .. .. .

MATHEM .ATICS and COMMERCIAL
EDUCATION
INSTRUCTOR
Ira

Condit,

215 ... .

Cummins, H. C........... ... . .... Adm . 318 ... .
Gaffin, Myrtle E ....... ..... .. .... .Adm . . 311 ... .
Lambert, Emma F .. ........... .. Adm.
Mach, George R .... .......... . ... . Adm.

212 ... .
217 . .. .

Mae ...... ......... . Adm.

313 ... .

Julia

Myers,
Skar,

R.

Watson,

.... Adm.

217 ....

E .. ....... .. •........... Adm.

H2 ....

0.
E.

W .e ster, C. W ....... .. ... ..... .... Adm. ' 310 .. .

I NST R UCTOR

TI.ME

ROOM

S ...................... Adm.

NATURAL SCIENCE
C~~

9 :00·10 :00 Daily ...... ..
.... 11 :00·11 :30 Daily .... .. . .
.... 2 :00· 3 :00 Daily ...... ..
.... 9 :00·10 :00 Daily ...... ..
.... 9 :00 ·10 :00 Daily ...... ..
.... 11 :00·12 :00 Daily ...... ..
.... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ...... ..
.... 8 :00- 9 :00 Daily ...... ..
.... 3 :00- 4 :00 T.W.Th. F.
.... 10 :00-11 :00 Daily .... ... .
3 :00- 4 :00 Daily ...... ..
.... 9:00-10 :00 Daily .. .... ..
.. .. 2 :00- 3 :00 Daily ...... ..
.... 8 :00- 9 :00 Daily ...... ..
.. .. 10 :00-11 :00 Daily ...... ..
3 :00- 4 :00 Daily ...... ..
9 :00-10 :00 Dail y ..... . ..
.... 2:00- 3:00 Daily .... .. ..

Abbott, Roy L. ... ...... ... .. .... Sci.
A itchison, A lison E . .. ..;· .. .. Lib .
Clark, 0. R. ... ..... .. .... ........ .. Voe.
Haff a, Dorothy ..... ..... .... .... Lib.
Lantz, C. W . ...... .... .. .. .. .... Voe.
Rath,

INSTRUCTOR

123 .. ..
327 .. ..
306 .. ..
123 .. ..
218 .. ..
210 ... .
123 .. ..
122 .. ..
202 .. ..
123 .. ..

9 :00
8 :00
3:00
9 :00
8 :00
3 :00
9 ,00
1:00
1:00
3 :00.. .. 11 :00

-

~

~ - - -~

TIM E

ROOM

.. .. Cen.
Kurtz, Edward .........
Emch, Walter .................. .. .. Cen.
Schaerges, Charles E ... ...... .. Cen.
Schwarck, Marlys .......... . .. .. Cen.
S earig ht, Roland .. .. ....... . .... Cen .
Waugh, Harvey ..... ........ . ' .... Cen.

D aily ........... ... ..
F. .. ............ .. .. ..

M.Tu.Th.F:
231.... 5 :00- 6 :00
2 :00 F. .. .......... ...... ..
229....
227.. .. .. .. 3 :00 - 4 :00 Tu. . ...... .
322 .... .... 3 :00- 4 :00 Th. .. ... . ..
226 .... 1.... 4 :00• 5 :00 M. .. ....... .
320 .. .. i .... 10:00-11 :00 M . F . . . ..

- -- - - -- -- ~ ----+- - - ~ · ·

~

-

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN

w . ............ .... ..
....... .. ... ... .
w .................... .

Daily
W

TIME

00 -11:00 M. W ... ..
301--:-_-:-. ~
.... 9 :00-10 :00 Tu. Th .. . ..
8 .......... 10 :00 Tu. Th . F ........ .
9 :00 M. W. Th. F ...
201.. ..
2:00 M. Tu ..... ...... ..
13 ....... . 8 :00- 9 :00 Tu. TL .... .
201 ........ 3 :00- 4 :00 Daily ... .... .
13 .. .. .. .. 9:00 M . W. F ......... ..
.. .. 11 :00 Tu. Th .. ............ .
.. .. 2 :00- 3 :00 Tu. Th. F .
L .. .. .... 9:00 M. W. F ........ .
.. .. 10:00 M. W. F . ....... .
2 .......... 2 :00- 4 :00 :vi. W. F . ..

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
INSTRUCTOR

TIME

ROOM

...... Sci .

Earl

H.

Scott, Winfield ...................... Voe .

MUS IC
Full erton, C. A. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. Cen.
Hays, W. E . . ..................... Cen.
Lagen, Peggy ... .. ........ ......... Gil.
Paul, Mrs. D ori s A .... ... ...... Cen .
Richman, Luthe r ............ .... Cen.
Ruegnitz, Rose Lena ............ Cen.
Samson, Geo. \V ............... ·.. .. Cen.
Schmidt, Mrs. Elizabeth .. . :.. Cen .
Squires, Ralph .... .. .............. Gil.
Wolfe, Irving .......... .. . : ...... Cen .

ROOM

J ....... ............ .. .... Ll~

E.

w·.................... .

M . Th ...... ..... ..

Dickinson ,

F. .. ........... .... ..
4 :00 Dai ly ....... .
Tu. Th ............ .

Fritze!,

Gym .

106

D .......... .. . M.

Gym.

108

R. .................. M .

Gym.

108

M.

Gym .

108

M.

Gym.

108

A.

M.

McCuskey,
\Vh itford,
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F ....... ...... .. M .

Paul

Bender,

D.

L.

TIME

ROOM

INSTRUCTOR

... .......... .. ... ..

H. .........
w ...............

9 :00-10 :00
3 :00- 4 :00
9 :00-10 :00
2:00- 3:00
. ... 11 : 00-12 :00
. ... 2 :00- 3 :00
. .. 10 :00-11 :00
.. .. 1 :00- 2 :00
.. .. 9 :00 -10 :00
.... 11 :00-12 :00

Daily ...... ..
Daily ....... .
Da ily ...... ..
Daily ...... ..
Daily ...... ..
Daily ....... .
Daily ...... ..
Daily ...... .
Daily ..... .
M .W .F ... ..

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
INSTRUCTOR- ROOM
\V i! cl;--Moni~.-::::-:::: .. \\/. Gym. 203 ~
.... 3: 00
H o ffm a n, L. Geneice ..... . W. Gym . 204 .. .. 11:00
.... 2:00
Manahan, Helen , .. ., ....... W. Gym . 104 .. .. 10 :00
Michel, Dorothy .. , ..... .... .. 'vi'. Gym . 104 .... 2 :00
.. .. 9 :00
Moo re, Mau de ... .. .... ..... .. W . Gym. 204 .... 10 :00
.... 1 :00
Pettit, Mrs. Jane .. ... .... . .. Tr. Sch . . 216 ...... 3 :00
Short, Thelma .. .. .. ... .. .... . W. Gym . 104 .... 10 :00
Thompson, Catherin e ... . W. Gy m. 2011···· 9:00
W. Gym . 104 .... 9 .00
Van Ness, Grace
White, Doris E . . ......... . W . Gy m. 203 .. ..10 :00
.. .. 2: 00

SOCIAL SCIENCE

TIME
T~ Th.l< . .... ... .
M. W .... ... ... .... .
Tu. Th ...... .... .
M. W ....... . .. ..
Daily .·... .. ........ ..
M. Tu. W. Th .
F. ..... .:.... ....... . .
Tu. T h ... .. .. ..... .
M . W . F .......... .
Th .......... ..... ... ..
Daily .... .. ...... ... .
Daily .............. . .
Da1lx ........ ... ... .
Tu. Th ..... ... .. .. .
M. W . F . .. . .

INSTRUCTOR
··n1ompso;:;:- M.

Beard, Marshall R. . ...... .
E rbe; Carl H . .., ........ .... .
Fahrn ey, R. R. .... ..... ... .
Ha rbeson, R. Vv. . .. ..... . .

... . Aud .
.... Aud.
.... Aud.
.... Aud .
Hunter, Mary B . . ......... . .... Aud.
Ri ggs, Sara M . . .. .......... . .. ..A ud .
R obin son , George C. ... ....... Aud .
Wall ace, W. L. ............... ... Aud .
Wellborn, F. W . .... ..... ... .... Aud.

- -T ST R UCTOR
TIME
ROOM
Begeman, Louis ... .... ..... ...... Sci.
208.::... .. 1 :00 M. Tu. Th. F .. .
Ge tc hell, R. W. . ......... ...... Sci.
303 ..... ... 11 :00 Dai ly .. ...... ..... .. .
203 ... . .... 9 :00 Daily ............... .
H ersey , S. F. . ......... ..... . .... Sci.
f, adesch, W. H .......... ........ Sci.
203 ........ 1 :00 Daily ....... .... ... . .
Read, 0. B. .... ... ............. _._.. _.S_c_i._ _3_0 _7_.. _.. _.... 10:00 Daily .. .... ......... .

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
- .- ~ROOM

Lillehei, . I: · L . ............ .. .. -::::::-A ;d. ~
Dyer, . Mi ldred ...... ....... ...... ... Aud.
Haddox, Homer ..... .. ....... ... . Aud.
Nelson, J. F ....... ........ .. , ...... Aud.
Short, M a ry ... .. ... .. .......
. ..... Aud .

TIME

348 .. ...... 10 :00-10 :30 Daily
. .. . 2:30· 3:30 Tu. W .... .
336 ........ 1 :30 Daily ..... ... .. .. ... .
335 ... .. ... 9 :00 M. Tu . Th. F .
347 .. .. .... 10 :00·11 :0 0 Daily ... .. .. .
335 .. ... ... 10 :00·11 :00 Dail y .. ..... .
335 ........ 11 :00 Daily ............... .
34 7 ..... ... 1 :00 Tu. Th ....... .... .
. .. . Others by appointment
335 .. .. .... 11:00 Daily ....... .. ..... .
347 .. .. .... 8 :00 Daily ............... .
347 ........ 10 :00 Daily ........ . . .... .

TEACHING

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY

--~
I =N=.s-T=R_U_C
- TOR

ROOM

R . .......... .. .. A ud .

_ _ _ _T_I_M_ E
_ _ __

... . 11.:00 Daily ......... ...... .
.. .. 2 :00 Daily ....... ........ .
41.. ........ 9 :00 Dai ly .... ........... .
41.. ........ 10 :00 M. W. F .. ... . ..
41.. ........ 10 :00 M . W. F .. ... .. ... .
41.. .. ...... 9 :00 M. Tu.

I NST R UCTOR

R OOM

Luse Eva May .... .... ...... Tr. Sch7GL .... 11
Anderson, Mary
.. Tr. Sch. 307 .... .. 3
Brugger, Elisebeth ........... . Nur. Sch .......... 3
l;lryan, Bernice .. ... ... .... ... .. .Tr. Sch. 11:J.. ... . 3
Caldwell, M ary ............... .. Tr. Sch. 301.. .... 3
Colbrook, Velma .............. Tr. Sch. 209 ... ... 3
Cooley , Viola .... ..... .... ... .. .. Tr. Sch. l'll.. .... 3
Cummin s, Mrs. Edith ...... Tr. Sch. 19 .. .. .. 3
Day, Ruby ....... ............... ..Tr. Sch. iZl.. .... 3
Divelbess, Margaret ... ....... Tr. Sch. 207 ..... . 1
H earst, Louise ... ..... ... . ..... T r. Sch. 223 .. .... 3
Jackson, C. L. ............... . .Tr. Sch. 201.. .... 3
Johnson, 0. Tosephine .... .. Tr. Sch. 315 ...... 3
Kearney, Dorn .......... ... .... .Tr. Sch. 327 ..... . 3
Kyle J oanna .................... Tr. Sch. 223 ...... 3
Peterson, Marna ..... ......... .. Tr. Sch. 301.. .. .. 3
Pettit, Mrs. Tar.e ... ...... ..... Tr. Sch. 215 ...... 3
Pollock, Annahelle ...... ......Tr. Sch. 31 1.. .... 3
Rait, E . Grace ........ ...... ....Tr. Sch. 107 .. .. .. 3
Sch neider, N . 0 . ............ .. Tr. Sch.
9 .. .... 9
Ston e, Myrtle ........... .. .... ... Tr. Sch. 207 ...... 3
S utherland, Leona ...... .... .. Tr. Sch. 11:l ...... 3
Waters, Helen ...... ... ... . ... . .. Tr. Sch . 119 .. .... 3
Wilmarth, Alta ...... .... ... .. .. Tr. Sch. 315 ...... 3
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TIME
00-12 :00
30- 4 :30
30- 4 :30
30- 4 :30
30- 4:30
30- 4:30
30· 4 :30
30- 4 :30
30- 4 :30
00· 2 :00
30- 4 :30
SO- 4 :30
30· 4 :30
30- 4 :3 0
30- 4 :30
30- 4 :3 0
00- 4 :00
30- 4 :30
30 - 4:30
00-10 :00
30 - 4:30
30- 4 :30
30- 4:30
30 - 4 :3 0

Tu .
Tu.
Tu.
Tu.
Tu .
Tu .
T u.
Tu .
Tu .
Tu.
Tu.
T u.
Tu.
Tu .
Tu .
Tu.
Th.
Tu.
Tu .
Tu.
Tu.
Tu.
Tu.
Tu.

Program Of Recitations
ART AND MANUAL ARTS
COURSE TITLE
l'rimary Drawing
(Note C)
Primary

Industrial

PREREQUI S ITE

(Note A), ................ Drawing

I

OPEN TO

I .............. Fr.

Arts ..................... , .......... , ........................ Fr.

Wood t~~1n:) ........ ..................... , .......................................... Fr.
Mechanical Drawing I ........... ... .......... ................ .................. Fr.
Mechanical Drawing II ...................... Mech. Dr. I ........ Fr.
Mechanical Drawing III.. ............ .... .... Mech. Dr. I, II.. . .. Fr.
Woodwork 1 ......................... .............. ............... ........ ........ .· .. Fr.
\Voodwork II .... ................ ................ .... Woodwork I. ... , ..... Fr.
Woodwt>rk III ............................... . .... \ Voodwork I, II .... Fr.
Industrial Arts Design .................................... ... ................... Fr.
\Note D)
Wood Finishing ...... ..................... .. ........ ......... ........... .. ....... .. Fr. .
Drawing I (Note E) .......... ... ............................ ..... .. ............ Fr.

Drawing II

(Note

F)

.... .. ..... ........... .. Drawing

1.. ............ Fr.

Applied Arts I .. .. ...................... .... .... .... General Design ...... Fr.
General Design (Note G) ....... ... .... ........................................ Fr.
.. So.
Commercial Illustration ........................ One term of
Drawing........
Organization and Administration of .... Woodwork I, II .... I.. So.
Manual Arts .... .... .... .... ......... .. ........... Mech. Dr. T, TL I
Arch itectural Drawing .......... ................ Mech. Dr. I, II, .. Jr.
TII ......... .. ............. 1
.
Home Mechanics ............................................... .. ................... Jr.
Jr.
History of Art .......................................................

=

Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:
G:

.

ICREDlTs l

DAYS

TN STRUCTOR

I

Bldg. & Rm.

HOUR

9:00 ............ . .. Voe.
So ......... 1 .. . . 2½ ........ 1.... Miss Schuneman ..
.... Miss Patt .............. 1.... Daily ..... 1 .. 11 :00 ............... Voe.
.... Miss Schuneman ...... Daily ..... .. 1 :00 ................ Voe.
1
2:00 ............ .... Voc.
.... Miss Thornton ...... / .... Daily .......
So ....... .. .... 3 ........ .... Mrs. Branagan .......... Daily ....... 11 :00 ...............
1 Voe.
1.... Dai ly .... .. 1••

So ............. 2
So. Jr .. .... 2
So. Jr ...... 3
So . Jr ...... 3
3
So.
So. Jr ...... 2
So . J.r ...... 2
So. Jr ...... 2 ½

Jr ......

............ Mr.
........ , .... Mr.
........ .. .. Mr.
........ .. .. Mr.
........ [.... Mr.
............ ~11.
........ , .... Mr.
............ Mr.

Jr .. .... 2 ............ Mr.
1 2½ ............ Mrs.
Jr ......
.... Miss
.... Miss
I
.... Miss
.... Miss
.... Mrs.
· .... M iss
.... M iss
So. Jr. ..... 2 ½ ........ ,.... Miss
.... Mrs.
I Miss
S o. Jr. ..... 3 * ............
;.; :,. Jr ...... 3 ............ Miss
2½ ...... ..1.. .. M iss
Jr. Sr ...
So.
So.

I

....

1

l...

301.. ..
308 .. ..
301. .. .
307 .. ..
318 ... .

Palmer .......... /. ... Tu. Th. 1.. 10 :00 -11 :55 ...... Voe.
Tu. Th . . 1:00- 2:55 .. 1•••• Voc.
Bailey .. .. .. .. ....
Bailey .. .. ............ M.w.i:,: ... 10:00-11:55 .. 1.... Voc.
1 Voe.
Dailey .. ............ .. M. W .1-. ... 10 :00 -11 :55 ......
Palmer .............. M. W.F .... 1 :00· 2 :55 .. 1.... Voc.
Palm er ............ .. Tu. Th ... 10.00-11.55 ...... Voe.
Palmer ....... ....... Tu. Th. 1.. 10:00 -11:55 ...... Voe.
Palmer .............. Daily.... .. 8 :00 ............ ,.... Voe.

103 .. ..
116'.. ..
116 .. ..
116 ... .
103 .. ..
103 ... .
103 .. ..
116 ... .

13ailey ................ Tu. Th ... 9:00 .......... .. •.... Voc.
Branagan .......... Daily ....... 8:00 ... ...... ... 1 ... . Voc.
Thornton .......... Daily ...... ' .. 9 :00 ................ Voe.
Patt .................. Daily ....... 10 :00 ........ .... , .... Voe.
Cole .................. Daily ..... 1 .. 11 :00 .... ...... ...... Voe.
Patt .................. Daily ........ 1 :00 ................ Voe.
Branagan ...... 1 .... Daily ....... 1:00 ..... ....... 1.... Voc.
Dailv ..... .. 2:00 ...... ...... 1.. .. Voc.
Schuneman ......
1
Cole ........ .......... Daily ..... 1. . 2:00 ...... ..... ..... Voe.
9 :00 .... ........ .... Voe..
Cole .................. Daily.....
Branagan .......... Daily ....... 10 :00 ....... ... .. [ .... Voe.
Patt .................. Daily ....... 8 :00 ....... ..... .... Voe.
Voe.
Schuneman .. 1 .... Daily ....... 11 :00 .......... ......
1
Cole .......... .. .. , .... Daily ....... 10:00 .. .. .. ........ .. Voe.

110 ... .
318 ... .
307 .. ..
308 .. ..
108 .. ..
308 .. ..
318 .. ..
301.. ..
108 .. ..
108 .. ..
318 .. ..
308 .. ..
301.. ..
108 .. ..

I

1

Bail ey .......... ' .... M . W.F ... 9 :00 ................ Voe. 110 .. ..
.
1
Dadey ........... ... M.\V.F . .. 10:00-11:55 ... '.:'.Voe. 116 .. ..

Sr. .......... .... 3

............ Mr.
. I
........ .... Mr.

Sr ........... .... 3
Sr ............... 5

1
Mr. Pa_lmer ................ Daily ... .. .. 9 :00 ................ Voe. 110 .. ..
............
............ M iss _1 hornton .... :. / .... Da~y ....... 10 :00··········::..-:.:· ~ o: · _:!07 .. ..

Jr.

Sr ...

.... 3
1

I

I

Credit only on the primary, kind ergarten and nursery school, and consolidat , d school curriculum s.
Credit only on the primary and consolidated school curriculum s and for those whose maj or is norma l train ing high sch0ol critic work
No cred it for those w ho have credit for Drawin g II.
No credit for those who have earned credit in VVoodwork 11! before June 1, 1929.
No credit for those who have cred it for Still Life or Primary Drawing l and IT.
No cred it for those who have credit for Primary Drawing.
No credit for those who have credit for Drawing and Design and .\pplicd Design.
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EDUCATION
OPEN TO
PRE RE QU I SITE
TITLE
.... .......... ... .... ..... ... ............................. .... ... ... ...... Fr. s~

COURS E
Psychology

l

C R EDITS

· .... 5

So .

... . 5

Educational Psychology (Note A) .... .... Psychology

.... .. Fr. So.

.... 5

Elementary School Methods ....... ... .. .... Psychology

.... .. Fr

So . . .... . .... 5

Reading aPd
B) .......... ... .. ........ ...... ..•.. ..... ..•........ .. F r.

So . .. ....... . 5

Child

Psychology

Primary Methods in
Math e ma tics (Note

.... Psychology

.... .. Fr.

Primary Met hod s in Language a nd
Literature (Note C) ...... .... ........... ... ........ .. ....... .. ..... ...... ... . F r. So . . ..... .... 5
Elementary Sch oolroom Procedure .. ... .... ........ .... ............ .... . .. Fr. So .. ........... 5
(Note D)
Rural School Management ....................... .... ..... .......... .... .... F r. So . . .. .... ... 5
Rura l Schoo l Methods ... .. ... .... ..... ...... ... ...... ... ... .................. . Fr.
Psychology of Adolescence ...... .... ...... Psychology
(Note E)
History of Kindergarten and Nursery School Education (Note F) .. .... 10 hrs. psychology a nd
educa t1ion
1-I is tor y of Primary Education ....... . .... Psychology
Primary Educational Classics ....... . .... P sycho logy
The Consolidated Sc hool and Conn•
Irv Life ......... ................. ........ .. ....... .............. .... ............ .. .
Genetic Psychology ....... ...... .. ........ ... .... Psyc hology
Social Psyc ho logy .................. .... .... .. .. .. Psychology
Edu cational P sychology fo r High
School Teachers .... ...... ..... .... ...... .. . ... . Psychology
Elementary School S upervi s ion ..... . .... Psychology
Mental T est s .. .... .. ............. ........... ... . .. .. P sycho logy
Education al
Tests
and
Measurem ents for High School Teachers.. . .. P syc hol ogy
L iterature for Prim ary Chi ldren .... .. ........ ... ....... ............... .
(Note G)

.. So .

So. . .. ... .... 5
Jr.

Sr... .. 5

I NSTRUCTO R

........ .... Mr.
.... Mr.
.... Mr.
.... Mr.
.... ........ Mr.
.... Mr.
......... ... Mr.
.... Mr.
.. .. Mr.
....... . .... Mr.
.... Mr.
.... M r.
.... M iss
......... .. . Miss
.... Miss
.... M iss
........ .... M iss
.... Mr.
. ... Mr.
.... M r.
... . M r.
.... Mr.
.... Mr.
........ .... Mr.

DAY~

H OUR

Bldg. & Rm

-.-:-S:00:::-::-:= ....

Finke nbind er .... Daily ....
A ud.
Wiley ...... ... . .... Daily .... .. 9 :00 ... .. ........ ... Aud.
En ken binder ... . Daily ....... 1 :00 ............ .. .. Aud.
Wiley .............. Daily ..... .. 1:00 ......... ... .. .. Aud .
'Walters ....... ...... Dail y ... .. .. 9 :00 ................ Aud.
Phillips .... .... .... Daily ..... .. 11:00 ................ A u d.
Brown ....... ... ... . Daily .. ..... 10 :00 .. .......... .. A dm .
Nelson ........ ... . Daily ....... 11 :00 ........ .... .... Aud.
Brown ... ........ ... Daily ....... 2:00 .... .... .... .. Adm.
Todd ... ......... .... Dail y ....... 10:00 ................ A ud.
T odd .... .... .... .. .. Daily ....... 11:00 ............. ... Aud.
Todd ... ... ... ....... Daily ..... .. 2 :00 ................ Aud.
Sm ith .. ...... .... Dai ly ... ..... 9 :00 ...... ... ..... :.Aud .
Sm ith ........•... Dai ly ........ 10 :00 .... ....... . .... Aud.
S mith ........ •.. . Daily .... . .. 2 :00 ..... ....... .... Aud.
Arey .... .. ... .... . Daily ....... 9 :00 ...... .......... Aud.
A r ey .. ............ Daily ........ 10:00 ............ .... A ud.
Buffum ......... ... Daily ....... 11 :00 .......... ... ... Aud.
B uffum . ........ ... Daily ... .... 2 :00 ............. ... A ud .
S lack s ..........•... Daily ... .... 10 :00 ... ......... .... Aud.
Slack s ......... . .. .. Daily ....... 11 :00 ............ .... Aud.
Eells .. ..........•... Daily .. .. . .. 8 :00 ... ........ . .. Ad m .
Slack s .... ..... . ... . Dail y ...... . 2 :00 ................ A ud.
Charle s ... ......... Daily ....... 1:00 ............ ... . Aud

235-:::-:
233 ... .
23 5 ... .
233 ... .
248 .. . .
23 7 ... .
221.. ..
236 ... .
221. .. .
247 ... .
'247 ... .
247 ... .
232 ... ,
232 .... . .
232 ... .
234 ... .
234 ... .
248 .. . .
248 .. . .
23 5 ... .
235 ...•
221. .. .
235 .. . .
237 ... .

.. So. Jr. Sr• .... 3
.. So . Jr. Sr. .. .... 3
.. So. Jr. ,.s r. .. .... 2

........ .... M iss Brugger .......... M.W.F .. .. 8 :00 ............ Tr. Sch. 103
.. .... .. .... Mr. Walters
.... M .W.F... .. 8 :00 ................ A ud. 248 ... .
............ Mr. \Valters ............ Tu.Th .. .. .. 8 :00 ................ Aud. 248 ... .

.. So. Jr. Sr ....... 5
.. So. Jr. Sr ..... .. 5
.. Jr. S r. .. ... ... .... 5

. ... .... ... . Mr. Eells .. ... .... ....... Daily.....
9:00 .............. A dm. · 221.. ..
............ Mr. Finkenbinder .... Daily.....
9 :00 ........ ........ Aud. 235 ... .
............ Mr. Eells ............... . Daily ..... .. 2 :00 .. ... ....... .... Aud. 236 ... .

.... 5

. ... Mr. Wiley .......... ...... Daily .... . .. 8 :00 ... ... ...... .... /\ud. 233 .. . .
. .. . Mr. Riebe .. ... ........ ... Dai ly ....... 1:00 ...... .... ...... Aud. 247 ... .
.. .. Mr. Paul
.... Tu.Th ... .. 1 :00 .. .............. A ud. 23 6 ... .

.. Jr. Sr.
.. J r . Sr.
.. Jr. Sr.
.. Jr. S r.
.. Jr. S r.

.... 5
.. .. 2

. ... 5

. .... 5

·-8-

.... Mr. Bro wn
.... Daily ..... .. 11 :00 .. ... .. ...... . A dm . 221.. ..
. ... Mi ss A r ey ....... ... ....D aily ....... 1 :00 ... ...... ... .... Aud. 234 .. . .

EDUCATION ( CONTINUED )
C O U RS E

TITLE

P R ERE QU I S TTE

Parent Educa tion ...... ...... .. .......... ... . ... .............................. ...
Hi sto r y of A me ri can Educati o n .. ... ... .. Psyc ho logy
His to ry a nd Princi ples of Secondary Education ... ... ........ ............ ....... . Psyc ho logy I
P hil oso phy of Educatio n ..... .... .. ... .. .... P sycho logy I
The Hi g h School .. .......... ............ ... . .... P sycho lo g y I
Schoo l
Note A :
N ote B:
No te C.: :
No te D :
No te E :
N o te F :
No te G:

Admin istrati o n

OPEN TO

--:-::r;::-s~

CREDITS

. ....5

.. Jr. S r. ....... . .... 5

.. Jr. S r . ....... . .... 5
..Jr. Sr . ... .... . .. .. 5
.. Jr. Sr ............. 5
.. Jr. Sr . . .... .... .. 5

I NSTR UCT O R

DAYS

H OU R

B ld g. &

Rm.

... . D a il y ... .. ~
O= =..... A ud. '237 ... .
... . Mr. P hilJips
.... M r. Buffum ... .. ....... Dail y.. .. .] 0 :00 .. .. ..... ... ... . Aud 248 ... .
.. .. Mr.
........ .... Mr.
.. ... .. . .... Mr.
.... M r.
.......... ..M r.

G oetch ......... .
W alt er s
C harles ....... .
Charl es ....... .
Ri ebe ..... .... .. .

.. .. Dai ly .. .. .
.. ..Daily .... .
.... Daily ... . .
.... D ail y ... . .
.... Dai ly ... . .

9 :00 ... ....... ... ... A ud. 236 ... .
1 :00 ........ ...... .. A ud. 248 .. . .

8 :00 ....... ..... .... A ud . 237 ... .
9 :00 ......... ... .... A ud . 237 ... .
2 :00 ....... ..... .. .. A ud. 247 ... .

N o c r edit for th ose wh o have earn ed credit in Ele m e ntary T e~ts and lVIeasurem en ' s.
Cr e di t o nl y o n t he primary, kinderga rt en and nursery schoG! c urn c u lu m !- , an d for th e se \vhose m aj o r is primary education , kinderg arten a nd nursery school edu cati o n, o r n o rm al training h ig h scho o l cri tic w o rk.
C redi t on ly o n th e primary c urri c u l um and for those whose m aj o r is pri mary e clucati 0 n o r n o rm a l t ra inin g hi g h sch ool critic w o rk.
N o cr edit fo r t hose wh o ha ve earne d credit in :M a nage ment a nd l\1eas urem en ts or Sc ho ol Organizatio n and Co nt r o l.
Op en to so phom or es, j uni o r s, and seni o r s on degr ee cu rricul um s and to sop ho m o res o n tbe ar t, manual ar t s, and commercial t eac her
c urriculum s.
Credit o nl y o n th e kind er garte n and nu r s ery school cur ricul tm.
Cr edit o nl y for t ho se w ho se maj o r is primary o r kind ergarte n a nd nu rsc r.v sch o o l e du cation .
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ENGLISH
COURSE TITLE
E n g lish

PREREQUISITE

0 ... ... ... ......... ........ .... .......... ........ .. ..................... .......

OPEN

TO

CREDITS

:-,r,;::-::::-:::-:= ..... 0

Jr. Sr . .. .... 3
Jr. Sr .. . .... 2
Jr. : Sr . ...... 5
Sr ... .... .... .. 5

............ Mr. Brindley ..... . .... M.W.F .. .. 9 :00 .... ... ..... ... .A u d.
.... Mr. Brindley .......... M . W.F .... 11 :0 0 .... .... ... . .... Aud.
........ .... Mr. Brindley ....... , .. Tu.Th ... .. 9 :0 0 .... ...... .. .. .. A u d .
.... Mr. Brindley .......... Tu.Th ...... 11 :0 0 .. .............. Aud.
........ .... M iss Lambert .......... M.W.F .... 9 :00 ................ Aud .
........ .... Miss Lambert .......... Tu.Th .. .. .. 9 :0 0 ............ .... Aud.
............ Mr. Lynch .............. Daily ....... 1 0 :00 .. ... ..... .... .. Aud.
.. .. .... .... Mr. Lambertson .. .... Daily ....... 8 :0 0 ....... ........ Aud .

1 28 .. ..
128 ... .
128 ... .
128 .. ..
129 .. . .
1 29 .. . .
1 38 .. ..
1 39 .. ..

Sr . ........ .... 5

.. .......... M iss Strayer ............ Daily ....... .9 :00 ....... .... .. Audi.

A u d .. .

•......... 3
.... .• ... . 2

Jr ....... 5
Jr ... .. .. 3

So. Jr. .... .. 5

....... .. ... .. So. Jr. Sr ... .... 2

Recent American Prose Writers ............ English I .. .. .. ........ So.
Recent American Poets .................... .... English I .............. So.
Shakespeare ........ ...... ............... ...... ......... English I .. .. ........ .. So.
Advanced Public Speaking ...... ............ English I, Public ..Jr.
Speaking
Piay Product ion II ..... .....................
English I, Oral .. Jr.
Interpretation II..

]3]dg. & Rm.

1 30 .. ..
130 .. ..
1 30 ... .
1 39 ... .
1 30 ... .

So.
So .
So.
So.

Public Speaking ...................... ... ....... .... English
.. , ........... Fr. So. Jr..... .. 5
Oral .Interpretation IT ..... .... .... ...... .... ... English I, Oral
.. Fr. So. Jr ....... 5
rnterpretation I ... .
Debating ... ... ... ... .. ............ ..... ..... .......... .. English I ........... . .. So. Jr. Sr ...... . 3
Theory of Debating ..... .... ... ................ .. English

HOUR

... .. ....... Miss Tutt le ...... ...... Daily ....... 8 :00 ...... ...... ... . Aud.
.. .. Miss Tuttle ............ Daily ....... 9 : 00 ....... ......... A u d .
... .Mr. Holden .... ........ Daily .... . .. 11 : 00 .. .. ... ......... A u d.
... ..... .... Mr. Lamb ertson ...... Daily ....... 10 :0 0 ....... .. ... .. .. Aud.
........ .... Miss Strayer ............ Daily .... . .. 10 :0 0 .. .............. Aud.

............ .. l'r. So . .. .... .... 5

C hi ef Am erican .Poets ....................... ... English f ....•. ... ... .. Fr.
American Prose \-Vriters ..... ........... .... .... English I ............ .. Fr.
D escription and Narration (Not e A) .... English I ... .... ..... .. Fr.
Copy Reading and Copy Editing .... Engl ish I, News
.. Fr.
Gathering and
News \Vriting ..... .
Oral Interpretation I ..... .... ...... ..... ..... ... English I ....... ....... Fr.

DAYS

142 ... .
1 42 .. . .
129 ... .
127 ... .
1 38 .. ..
1 28 .. ..
1 27 ... .
1 38 .. ..
1 27 .. ..
1 25 .. ..
127 .. ..
1 25 ... .
1 30 ... .
1 42 .. ..
1 25 ... .
142 .. . .
1 29 .. ..
142 .. ..
1 27 .. ..
1 27 .. ..
1 38 .. ..
138 ... .
1 2 6 .. ..
20 9 ... .

En g li s h 1 ................. ...... .. ... ...... .... ... ......... .............. ............ .... .. Fr ....... ....... . .... 5

El emen ts o f Literature ...... .............. .... English I

IN ST RUCTOR

Mr. Fagan ..... ....... Daily ..... ::-Too ................ Aud.
.... Miss Sorenson ........ Daily .. .... .10 :00 .. ...... ... . ... . Aud.
.... Miss Lambert ..... . .. .. Daily ..... .. 2 :00 ................ Aud
.... Mi ss Rohlf .......... .... Dai ly ....... 8 :0 0 ...... ...... .... Aud.
... .Mr. Halvorson ... . .... Daily .. ..... 8 :00 ................ Aud.
.. .. Mr. Brindley .. .... ... ,Dai ly ... . .. 8 :00 ................ Aud.
.... Mis s Rohlf .............. Daily ... . .. 9 :00 .... ............ Aud.
.... Mr. Halvorson ....... .Daily ..... .. 9 :00 ..... ....... .. .. Au d.
.... Mr. Buckley ........ ..... Daily ... .. .. 10 :0 0 ................ Aud .
... .Mr. Johnson ... ... . .... Daily ....... 10 :00 ........ .. ...... Aud .
.... Mr. Buckley .......... .. Dail y ....... 11 :00 .... ............ Aud.
.... Mr. Johnson ............ Daily ....... 11 : 00 .. .............. Aud.
.... M iss Tuttle ..... ... ... .Daily ....... 1 :00 ... .. .. ... .. ... . Aud.
.... Miss Sorenson ........ Daily .... .. 2 :0 0 .......... .. .. .. Aud.
.... Mr. Johnson ... .........Daily ...... 2 :00 ........... . .. .. A u d.
........ .... Mr. Fagan ......... . .... Daily ...... 9 :00 ...... .. ... . .... A u d.
.... Miss Lambert .. ........ Daily ...... 1 0 :00 .............. .. Aud.
.... M iss Sorenson ........ Daily ... .. .11 :0 0 ................Aud.
.. .. Mi ss Rohlf .............. Daily ...... 1 :0 0 .. .............. Aud.
.. .. Mr. Buckley ..... .. .. . Daily .. .... . 2:00 .......... .. .... A u d.
.... Mr. Halvorson .. ...... M.W.F .... 1 :00 ................ A u d.
.... Mr. Halvorson ........ Tu.Th ...... 1 :00 .......... ...... A ud.
.... Miss Terry ,.. ... .. .. . ... .Daily .. ..... 2 :0 0 .............. ..Aud .
.. .......... Mr. Holmes ............M .W.F .. .. 11 :00 ......... ... .... Gil.
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ENGLISH (CONTINUED )
Technique of Scene Construction ........ E n g li sh I : ... :.-...... .. Jr. Sr.

.. .. 3

INSTRUCTOR ,_____
DAYS
HOUR
Bldg. & Rm.
_________
,_____
_
.... Mr. Holden .. ...... .. .. M.W ..... .. 10 :00 ............ .... A ud. 130 .. ..

.. Jr. Sr.

.... 5

.... F . .... .. .. .. 2 :00- 3 :55 .... Drama Shop
.. .. Miss Terry ..... .. ....... Dail y ....... 9 :00 ...... ........ .. Aud. 126 .. ..

COURSE

TITLE

PREREQUISITE

Advanced Story Writing .......... ........ .... E nglish I, D es-

OPEN TO

CREDITS

- - - -- -

cription and N arr'ation ..... ..... .. ...... ..

Victorian Poetry (Note B) .................. E ngli sh I
.. J,·. S r.
.... 3
.... Mr. Lynch .. ............ M .W.F .... 11 :00 ...... ...... .... Aud. 1 38 .. ..
Victorian Prose ...................................... English I ........... . .. Jr. Sr ............. 2 ...... .. .... Mr. Lynch .. .. .......... Tu.Th ..... 11 :00 .. .......... .... Aud. 138 .. ..
_T--h__e:._.:cE:.:,sccs.::.ay::.___;_'..--_.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _;_
...__..__.._.._.._.._.._..:..:·__..-·E
.::.n--"-gl_i_:_sl_1_I_.._.._.._.._.._...:._·_· T--r_. _S_r._ ._.._.. _..
_5__.._.._.._..~
.. _.. M_r. Fagan .............. Daily..... .. 1 : 00 ................ Aud . 14 2 .. ..
.c.
· _ . ._ . .

Note A:
Note B :

No cred it for those who have credit for English I (b), Narratio n and Description tak en before June,
No credit for those who have credit for T ennyson and B rown in g.
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1927.

HOME ECONOMICS
DAYS
Clothing
The School Lunch (Note A) .......... ....... ..... .. . ...... ... ...... ... .. .. Fr. So . .. ....... ... 2½ ... ...... ... Miss
Nutrition for Chi ldren (Note B) .......... ..•. ..... ... .. ........ .•. ..... .. Fr
Home and Community Hygiene ...... ................................. . . .. Fr.
Nutr ition (Note C) ............................ ...... ............................ . .. Fr.
House Furnishing and Decoration ... .. ... Applied Arts J,
.. So.
House P lanning ....
C hi ld Care .. .. .. ... ...... ....................... ..•..... .... .................. ...... ..So.
Costume Design ................. ....... .......... .. Applied Arts I.. .. .. So.

Jr.
Jr.

Sr.
Sr.

Food and Dietetics .......... .. .............. .... Food Preparation ..Jr. Sr.
I, II (Note D) ....

Note
Note
Note
Note

.. .. 3

....Miss
.... lVIiss
.... 1\1iss
.... Miss
. ... M iss
........ .. .. l\tl iss
............ Miss

.... 3

.. :.... .... Miss

So ... .. ........ 3
So ... ......... . 3
So. Jr. ...... 3
Jr. Sr. ..... . 3
.... 2

........
...... ..
. .......
. .......

HOUR

Bldg. & Rm.

.... M.W ........ 1 :00 .... .......... . Voe.
.... Tu.Th., .... 1 :00 - 2 :55 ..
Allen .............. M .Tu ..... . .. 9:00 ... .... ..... .... Voe.
.. ..W.Th .... .
Stockard ....... . M.W.F .... 9 :00 ...... .. ........ Voe.
Leggett .......... M.W.F ... .10 :00 .... .. ........ .. Voe.
Stockard ........ ..M.W.F .. .. 1:00 .. .............. Voe.
Leggett . ......... M.W.F .... 9 :00 .. ..... ......... Voe.
Leggett .......... M.W.F .... 1 :00 ............. ... Voe.
Leggett .......... Tu.Th .. .... 9 :00 ... .... ......... Voe.
A llen .............. M.W .F .. .. 10:00 ...... ...... .... Voe.
.... M.W ...... .. 11 :00 .......... . .
Stockard ........ ..Tu.F ........ 8 :00 ................ Voe.
..Tu.T h ....... 9 :00 ... ........ .

209 ... .
210 ... .
212 ... .
207 ... .
207 ... .
207 .. . .
212 ... .
207 ... .
209 ... .
20 5 ... .

A:
Credit only on the one-year rural teacher curriculum .
B: Students whose major is home economics may not secure credit for this course after comp leting the freshman year.
C: No credit on a home econom ics curricu lum or for those who have credit in Food Preparation
and IL
D: Chemistry of Food and Nutrition must precede or accompany this course.

LATIN, GREEK, GERMAN
COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

Latin IT, Elementary Latin II .... ..... . (Note A) ........... .
Latin III, Elementary Lati n III : .. . .. .. E lementary
Latin II
Latin VII, Vergil I ....... ..................... ......... ... .... ............... .
Latin X, Pl iny's Letters ....... ....... .... ............. .. .. .... ....... ....... .
Gertnan I .. ... .................... ..... ............ .... ..... ..... .... ....... .. ..... ... .
German II ..... ..... ..... .. .......... .. ........... ................ ......... .. ........ .

OPEN TO

CREDITS

.. Fr. So. Jr ...... . 5
.. Fr.
.. Fr.
.. Fr.
.. Fr.
.. Fr.

So . Jr .... ...5
So . Jr ....... 5
So . Jr ....... 5
So. Jr ...•. .. 5
So . Jr ... , ... 5

German III, Short Stories ......... .. ..... (Note B) ........ ...... Fr. So. Jr . ..•... 5
German IV, Historical Prose .... .. .... .. (Note C) .. ..... ..... .. (Note D) .. i· ··5
German V, Schil ler's Dramas .... ..... ... German IV ......... . (Note D) .. ..... 5
Greek IT, Xenophon ...................................... ... .......... ........ .. So. Jr. Sr .. . , ... 5
Latin XV, Terence ............ ....... .. ... ...... Latin IX, X, XI .. Jr. Sr . ...... \ ... 5
Note
Note
Note
Note

A:
B:
C:
D:

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

Bldg. & Rm.

.... Mr. Merchant ......... Daily ...... 8 :00 ... ............. Aud. 334 ... .
....Mr. Fields .... ... ....... Daily ... .
.... Mr. Fields ... ..... ...... Daily .. ...
.... Mr. Fields ..... ....... ..Daily .... .
.... Mr. Schaefer
.... Daily .... .
.... Daily .... .
. ... Miss Doffing
... . Miss Doffing
.... Daily .... .
.... Mr. Schaefer ... ....... Daily ... . .
..... ..... .. Mr. Schaefer ........ .. Daily .... .
........... Miss Doffing ... .. ..... Daily .... .
.. .... ...... Mr. Schaefer .......... Daily .... .
....... . ... . Mr. Merchant ........ Daily .... .
............ Mr. Merchant .......... Daily .... .

.. 2 :00 ........ ........Aud. 334 .. . .
..11 :00 ........... . .... Aud.
.. 10 :00 ......... ....... Aud.
.. 9 :00 ................ Aud.
.. 8 :00 ... ......... .... Aud.
.. 9 :00 ... ............. Aud .
..10 :00 ................ Aud .
.. 2 :00 .... ........ .... Aud.
.. 1 :00 .. .... ...... .... Aud.
.. 11:00 ................ Aud.
.. 1 :00 ... .......... ... Aud.
.. 9 :00 ... ............. Au-d.

334 ... .
334 ... .
333 .. . .
336 ... .
336 ... .
336 ... .
336 .. . .
336 ... .
336 ... .
334 ... .
334 ... .

One year of high schoo l Latin or equivalent preparation.
O n e year of high school German or equ ivalent preparation.
Two years of high school German or equ ivalent preparation.
Open to sophomores, j uniors, and seniors and to freshmen w J, o have had two years of high school German or equivalent preparation .
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MATHEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

OPEN TO

CREDIT'S

I NSTRUCTOR

DAYS

Rouw-

Bldg. .& Rm.

Principl es of Elementary

Mathematics (Note A)

....... ........ .

.. Fr. So . ...... .... 5

Mathematics

Mathematics

.. Fr. So. Jr ... .. .. 5

II

.. .. Mathematics I

...... Fr. So . Jr ....... 5

Mathematics IU .......... ................... .. .... Mathematics II
Calculu s T [ ..................................... ..

.. .. F r .
.. So.
.. So.
Modern Geometry (a), Projecti ve .. .... Mathematics II .. .. So.
Stati s tical Measurement ........ .... ...... .
.. So.
Differential Equations ................. .. .. .. Calculu s II
.. Jr.
T wo courses . in colT he Teaching o f Secondary
l\rlathematics of Finance ... .............. .

So .
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.

Jr ... .... 5
Sr ... .... 5
Sr .. ..... 3
Sr....... 3
Sr. ...... 2
.. ......... 3

Mathematics ....... .... ....................... .
lege mathemati cs .... Jr. Sr............. 5
S hor than d II (Note B) ................... . .... .. ..... ................... ..... ... F r. So ... ......... 5
Accounting II ...................... ....... .. .. . .... Accounting I ...... .. Fr. So. Jr .. . .... 5

Shorthand III .... ............................. ..
Commercial Law I ...... .... ............... .
Advertising ................. .. .... ........ ... .. .. .
Commercial Correspondence ........... .
Methods in Junior Business
Training .. .. ...... ... .. ..... ............ .... , ... .
Machine

Accounting

Marketing
......... ........ .. .............. ..
Busi1'ess Organization ............. ....... .
Commercial Law II ........................ .
I-Iistory of Commerce .... . ...... .. ...... .
The Teaching of Commercial
Sub jects ....... . .. ...... .. .................... .
Business Publications .... .. ....... ... ..... .
Typewriting (a) .......................... .. .. ..
Typewriting
Penr,ianship

(c)
(a)

Penmans hip

(b)

Note A:
Note B:
Note C:

.. .. ........................... .....
....... ............................ .
........ ... ...... .......... .........
.. ............... .. .......... .......

.. So.
.. So.
.. So.
.. So.

Jr. Sr ....... 5
Jr. Sr ....... 5
Jr. Sr ....... 2
Jr. Sr ... ... . 3

.................................... .. So. Jr. Sr....... 3
E lementary
Bookkeeping ....... .. So. Jr. Sr ....... 1
.. Jr.
.. Jr.
.... Comm ercial Law I .. Jr.
.. Jr.

Sr.
S r.
Sr.
Sr . .. ......

... . 3
...2
. .. 3
.... 2

. ... Mr. Cond it ...... ... ... Daily ........ 8 :00 ................ Adm.
.. .. Mr. Wester .. ........... Daily ..... . .. 1 :00 .. .............. Ad m.
.. ...... .... M r. \ Vesrer ...... ....... Daily .. ..... 10 :00 ...... .. .... .... Adm.
.... Miss Lambert ......... Daily ..... . .. 2 :00 ................ Ad m.
........ .... Mr. Watson ............ Dail y .... .. .. 9 :00 .. .............. A dm.
.... Mr. Watson ............ Daily ....... 2 :00 ................ Adm.
.. .. .. .. ... . Miss L am bert .......... Daily ....... 11 :00 ................ A dm.
.. .... ...... M iss Lambert ......... Daily ..... . .. 9 :00 ................ A dm.
. ........... Mr. Watson ............ M.W.F .... 11 :00 ..... .... ... ... .A dm .
.. .......... Mr. Watson ............ M.W .F .... 1 :00 ..... .. ........ . Adm.
.. .......... Mr. \ Vester ...... .. . ... .Tu. Th .. .. .. 8 :00 .. .. ............ Adm.
.. ......... Mr. Wester .... .. ... .... M.'vV.F .... 8 :00 ........... .... Adm
.. .......... M r. Co ndit .. .... ....... Daily ..... . .. 10 :00 ................ Adm.
.. .......... Miss Gaffin ... ... .. .... Daily ..... . .. 8 :00 ............ .... Adm .
.. ..... . .... Mr. Mach ................ Dai ly ........ 11 :00 ...... .......... Adm .
... . Mr. Skar ................. D ail y .. .... .. 1 :00 ........ ........ 1\dm.
........ .... Miss Gaffin ........ .. .. Dail y ........ 1 :00 .... ... ..... .. .. Adm.
.. .......... Mr. Skar ..... .. .. ....... . Dai ly ........ 8 .:00 ...... .......... Adm.
........ .... Mr. Mach .... .. .. .. .. .. .. Tu. Th .. .... 9 :00 .. ............ Adm . .
............ Mr. Mach .. ....... .. .. .. M.W.F ..... 9:00 ...... .... .... Adm.

214 ..
310 ..
310 ..

214 ..
312 ..
312 ..
214 ..
214 ..
312 ..
312 ..
310 ..
310 ..

214 ..
311 ..
219 ..
219 ..
311..

219 ..

219 ..

219 ..

.... .... .... Miss Myers ...... .. ... . M.W.F ..... 1 :00 .............. Adm.

313 ..

.............. M ............. 3 :00 ...... .. ..... Adm.
1 hr. arr.
.. Adm.

316 ..

.... Mr . Mach ... .... .... .... M.W.F .. . .. 2:00 .............. Adm.
.... Mr . Mach .......... . .... Tu.Th ...... 2 :00 .............. Adm.
.. .. Mr . S kar ....... ....... .. M.W.F... .. 10 :00 ............ .. Adm.
.... Mr . Skar ......... ... .... Tu.Th ...... 10 :00 ... ... ........ Adm.

219 ..
219 ..

............ Mr. Mach
........
.. ......
........
....... .

.... (Note C) .. ........ .... Jr. Sr ......... .... 5 ............ Miss Gaffin ........ ... . Daily ........ 10 :00 .............. Adm.
..... ........ ..... ....... .......... .. Jr. Sr ............. 1 ...... .. ... Mr. Skar .................... Tu .. .......... 3 :00 .............. Adm.
..................... .. ... ......... .... ................. _.. Drill ........... Miss Myers ...... ...... Daily ........ 9 :00 ........ ...... Adm.
.... Miss Myers ........ ... Daily ..... ... 2 :00 .............. Adm.
...... .... ........... ........ ........................ ............ ............. ... ........... Drill ·.......... Miss Myers ........ .... Daily ........ 11 :00 .. ............ A<fm.
................... ....... .............. ....... .. ...... .......... ...................... ..... Drill .. .. ... .... Mr. Cummin s .... .. .... Daily ........ 8 :00 .............. Adm.
.... Mr. Cummin s .. .... .... Daily ........ 10 :00 ............. Adm.
.. .. Mr. Cummins .......... Dail y ..... . .. 2 :00 ............. Adm.
................ ................ ..................... ............................... ........ Drill ........... Mr. Cummins ...... ... .Daily ...... .. 1 :00 .............. Adm.

219 ..
219 ..

211) ..

311 ..
219 ..
313 ..
313 ..
313 ..
318 ..
318 ..
318 ..

318 ..

Credit l!lnly on the kindergarte n and nursery school, primary, elementary teacher, and consolidated school curriculums, and for those
whose major is normal trainin g high school critic work, and for those whose major or minor is mathematics.
No credit for a student for whom one or more units of college entrance credit in shorthand have been accepted.
Previous training in shorthand, typewriting, and bookkeeping required.
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'.

MUSIC
COUR SE TITLE
PREREQ U ISITE
OPEN TO CREDITS!
INSTRUCTOR
D A YS
HOUR
Bld g. & Rm.
El ements of Mu sic (No te A) ...................................... .. ....... . Fr. So....._ .... 2½ ... ..... ....Mr. W olfe .......... .... Daily .... . .. 9:00 .... ..... ... .... Cen. 116 .. ..
.... Mrs. Schmidt ..... .... Daily .... . ..10 :00 ................ Cen. 118 ... .
.. .. M r. Fullerton ...... .. .. Daily .. ... ..11 :00 .......... .... .. Cen. 119 .. . .
.... M r. Hays .. .............. Dail y ..... .. 1 :00 .............. .. Cen. 116 .. ..
Primary M usic ( N ote A) .. .... ..... ... .. .... Elements of
Music ..............._ •.. Fr. So........... 2½ ........ .... Mrs. Paul .. .......... .... Daily ... .... 8 :00 ................ Cen. 119 .. ..
·
.... Mrs. P aul .... ............ Daily ..... .. 11 :00 ................ Cen. 118 ... .
Intermediate Grade Music
.... Mrs. Paul ............ .... Daily ........ 2 :00 .. .......... ... . Cen. 119 ... .
(Note A) ....................... ..... .. ........ .... Elements of
Music ... ..... .. .... .. .. .. 1-·r. So .......... 2½ ...... .. .... Mr. Wolfe ..............Daily ... ..11:00 ....... ....... .. Cen. 116 ... .
Music II ....... ........... .... .................... .. ........................... ...... Fr. Sc,. .. ....... 3 ... ......... Mr. Fullerto n ......... M.W.F .... 10 :00 ............ .... Cen. 119 ... .
Harmony I ........................ .......... ....... ... Introductory
Harmony .............. So. Jr. Sr ... .... 3 .:... ... .... Mr. Wolfe .............. M.W.F .... 2:00 .. .......... .... Cen. 116 .. . .
Harmony II ...................... ...... .......... ... ................................... So. Jr. Sr ....... 3 .. ....... .. Miss Ruegnitz .... .... M.W.F .... 10 :00 ............ .... Cen. 226 .. ..
. .. .Miss Ruegnitz .. ...... M.W.F .. ..11 :00 ................ Cen. 226 .. ..
Harmony III .......................... ..... .... .......... ........... ................. So. Jr. Sr ....... 3 ........ .... Miss Ruegnitz .... .... M.W.F .... 9 :00 ................ Cen. 226 .. ..
History of Music I .................... .... ............................... -- ..... So. Jr. Sr ... .... 2 ...... . ....Mr. Richman .. ..... .. Tu.Th ...... 1 :00 .. .......... .. .. Cen. 118 ... .
History of Music II.. :........ ............. .. ............................ ........ So. Jr. Sr ... .... 3 ........ .... Mr. Richman ..... .... M.W.F .... 8 :00 .... .. .......... Cen. 118 .. ..
Music Methods I .............................. ..................... ......... .... .. So. Tr. Sr....... 2 ........ .... Miss Cooley .. ...... .... Tu.Th ... .. . 8 :00 ............ Tr. Sch. 103
History of Music II I.. ........ ............................................... .. .. Jr. Sr. .. ..... .... 2
.. .. Mr. Richman .......... Tu.Th .... .. 2 :00 ......... ..... .. Cen. 118 .. ..
High· School Music ............................. Choral Co nduct·
ing ..... ......... ,.......... Jr. Sr . ..... .. .. .. 3
.... Mr. Fullerton ......... M.W.F .. .. 1 :00 ...... ...... .... Cen. 119 .. ..
Counterpoint II .......................... ........ Harmony I , II,
III ........................ Jr. Sr.
.... 2
.. .. Miss Ruegnitz ........ Tu.Th ... . .. 1 :00 .. .............. Cen. 226 .. ..
.. .. Drill
.... Miss L agen ............ M.Th ....... 3 :00 ................ Cen. 116 .. ..
<<'l> ..
.... Drill
. ... Miss Lagen ............ Tu ......... .. 3 :00 ................ Cen. 116 ... .
Note A: No credit for students whose major is public school music.

i:!~~

g~~~

V::::r:~lfo'::.

:::::::::r::.:·.:·:.:·::::::.:·::::::::::::.::·.:·.
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NATURAL SCIENCE
- - -- ~ - - - -- - - ~ - - - - - OPEN TO CREDITS
INSTRUCTOR
COURSE TITLE
P REREQUISITE
General Science (a) .............. .. .....-.... .
.. Fr. So . .... ........ 5 ............ Mr. Clark
Nature Study (Note B)
Physiology ·...... ......... ...... ... ... ..... ....... . . ....... .... ........................ .. Fr. So ......... .... 5
.... Mr. Rath
.... Mr.
General

Agriculture

(Note

C)

........................... ......... .. Fr.

So ....... .. .... 5

Commercial and Industrial
Geography (Note D) . ... ..... . ....... . ........ ............ .•...... ........ ..Fr. So ......... .... 6
Botany I, General College Botany .. ................... .. ......... .. .. .. Fr. So. Jr. .. .... 6

9 ..... .

10 .. . .
9 ..... .
10 ... .
3 ..... .

......... .. . Mr. Cable
............ Mr. Clark

............ Mr.

.. ... ...................................... . ..... .. ............................. .. So. Jr. Sr ....... 3
Organic Evolution ..... ..... ....... ........ . ........... ............. ......... ... .. So. Jr. Sr ... .... 2
Hygiene and Sanitation ................. . .. ... ... .... ..... .. ....... .. .... .... .. So. Jr. Sr. .. .... 5

Geography of Europe ..................... . ............. ........... ... ........ . .. So.
Farm Management ············· ···· ···'.·· ···· ·............. ..............•......... . So.
Soil Fertility .. ............ ..... •...... .......... ... ....................... ............ So.
Bacteriology . .. .............. . ........ ......... . .. .................................... Jr.
Zoology

i ::-: .. .
8 ..... .
2 ..... .

........ (Note

Non-Flowering P lants ............ .... ..... .................. . .. Fr. So. Jr. .. .... 6

Heredity

........... ............... .... Animal

Feeds and Feeding ....................... .
P rinci ples of Breeding ................... .
Geography of South America ........ .
The Teaching of the
Biological Sciences .... ................. .

Bldg. & Rm.

................. ................... .. Jr. Sr . ............ 3
..... ............................... .. Jr. Sr . .....•••.. .. 2 ·
.................................... .. Jr. Sr. . ........... 6

Principles of Geology ...................... .................... .... .............. Fr. So. Jr ....... 5
Animal Biology ............ .... ............... : ... ......... .................... ....... Fr. So . Jr ... .... 5

Vertebrate

Scott

HOU R

.... Daily ...... .10 :00 ... .. ........... Lib. 306 ... .
. ...M.W.F ... 10 :00 ...........•.. .... Voe. 1.. ... .
... Tu. Th ..... 10 :00-11 :66 .. ...... Voe. 8 ......
........ .. .. Miss Aitchison ....•.. Daily ......... 8 :00 ............ .... Lib. 202 ... .
.... Miss Raffa ............. Daily ....... .. 9 :00 ................ L ib. 202 ... .
.. .. Miss Aitchison ... ... Daily ....... .. 1:00 ............... .Lib. 202 ... .
.... Miss Raffa ... ..... .. . Daily ......... 2 :00 ................ Lib. 202 ... .
............ Mr. Cable ...........•. Daily ....... .. 8 :00 ................ Lib. 306 ... .
.. ....... .. . Mr. Abbott .............M.W.F. .. 9 :00 ............. ... Sci. 10 .... ..
...Tu.Th ...•.. 8 :00- 9 :66 ........Sci. 9 ..... .
........... . Mr. Clark .............. M.W.F . . .. 1 :0 0 ...........•...... Voe. 1. .... .
Lab. as arr
.... .. Vov. 7 .•.•• .
. ....... .... Mr . Lantz ........ ..... M.W.F . . .. 11:00 .................. Voe. 1.. ... .
. ....... .... Mr. Lantz ......... .. .Tu. Th .... .11 :00 .................. Voe. 1. .... .
. ....... .... Mr. Rath ............ ...Tu.Th.F .. .. 8 :00 .................. Sci. 2 ..... .
... M. W ...... 8 :0 0- 9 :65 .. ...... Sci. 9 ... .. .
.... Mr. Rath ............... M .W.F..... 2 :00 .................. Sci. 2 ..... .
.. .Tu.Th ....... 1:00- 2:56 ...•... Sci. 9 ..... .
............ Miss Aitchison ...... Daily .... ..... 10 ·:00 ................ Lib. 202 ... .
. ....... .... Mr. Scott .. ••• •....•• .. M.\V.F .... .. 10 :00 ..... ....... .... Voe. 10 ... .
. ........... Mr. Scott .......•.... ...Tu.Th ....... 10:00 .. ...... ,....... Voe. 10 ... .
. ........... Mr. Lantz ............... Tu.Th.F ... 9 :00 .................. Voe. 1. .... .
...M.W .......... 8 :00- 9 :66 ........ Voe. 8 ..... .
......•• .... Mr. Abbott .......... .. . M .W.F. ..... 11 :00 .................. Sci. 10 ..... .
... Tu.Th ...•• .. 10 :00-11 :66 ........ Sci. 9.•••.•
••.•••••.••• Mr. Scott .......... ... M.W.F •••... 8:00 ................ Voe.
10 ... .
•......•.... Mr. Scott . ............ Tu.Th ....... 8 :00 .......•.... .... Voe.
10 ... .
•.... •...... Miss Raffa . ......... ... Daily ......... 11 :00 .......... .. .... Lib. 202 ... .

Elements of Geography I .. .. ... ... ................. ....... .. ... ............ . ..Fr. So. Jr •. . .... 5

Botany II,

.......•.... Mr.

Abbott

DAYS

.. Tu.Th.F .. .. 8 :00 ............. ::::-:voc.. ... M. W ..... 8 :00- 9 :56 .... .... Voc.
.... Tu.Th;.F ..11 :00 ..... ....... ...... Sci.
. ... M. W ..... 10 :00-11 :55 ....... . Sci.
.... Tu.Th .F ·.. 2 :00 .............. .. Sci.
.... M . W ... .. 1 :00- 2 :66 .. ...... Sci.
.. .. M .W.F... 1:0 0 ...........•.... Voe.
.... Tu. Th... 1:00- 2:56 ........ Voe.

Jr. Sr. ...... 6
Jr. Sr ....... 3
Jr. Sr....... 2
Sr ...... ....... 6

Biology ......Jr. Sr......... .... 6

A) ....•.•. ..Jr.

Sr .... ........... 3

Lantz .......... ... Hrs. arr ..

Note A:

Prerequisite:

Note B:

Credit only on the kindergarten 2.nd nursery school, primary, elementary teacher, and consolidated school curriculums, and for those
whose major is normal training high school critic work.
No credit for a student for whom one or more units of college entrance credit in agriculture have been accepted.
Credit o nly for those whose major is commercial education or earth sci"ence.

Note C:
Note D:

16 hours of credit in biological science including hotany and biology.
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ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
CO UR S E TI T LE

P R E R E Q U ISIT E

I

OPE N TO

CREDIT ~

I NSTRUCT O R

D AY S

HO U R

Bld g . & Rm.

.... M r. Seari g h t. ..... .. ... M. W ..... . 11 :00 ....... ..... .... Cen.
.... Mr. Seari gh t .. .... ... Tu. Th ... . 4 :00 ........ .... .... Cen .
Orch estral In stru me n ts J I. ....... .. ... .. 3 hrs. App. M u sic .. So. Jr. Sr. .... .. 1 ... ...... .. . M r. Seari g ht. .......... M . ,W .... .. 1 :00 .. ....... .. .. .. Cen .
Orc hestra l In stru me n ts III .. .... .... .. 3 hrs. Ap p. Mu sic .. S o. Jr. Sr. .... .. 1 ... ...... ... M r. E mch ........ .......Tu. Th .... 2 :00 ... ...... .. .. .. Cen .
1:00 ........ .... .... Cen.
O rch estral 'In stru me nt s IV ..... .. ...... .. 3 hr s. Ap p. Music .. So . Jr. Sr. .. ... .1 ....... . .. .. M r . Schaerges .. ... . ...Tu. Th. .
Orc hestral Instru me nts V ..... ..... ... . 3 hrs. i\ pp. Mu sic .. S o. Jr. Sr. .. .... 1 .... ........ Mr. Emch ........... . ... Tu. Tl, .. .. 1 :00 .. ... .. .. .. . .... Cen.
.. 3:00 ...... .. .. .. .... Cen .
O rc hestra l Instrum en ts VT ... .. .... .... . 3 hrs. App. Mu sic .. So . J r. Sr .. . ....1 ......... ... Mr. Emch ..... ... .. .. ... Tu. Th.
A ) ......... .Jr. Sr. ..... .. ... ... . 3 ..... ....... M r. Schaerges .... .. . M. W .F ... .. 11 :00 ... ......... .... Cen.
O rc hest ration T ......... .. .. ....... .... ........ .... ... . (Note
O rc hestra Conductin g .. ... ..... .... ........ 3 hrs. Ap p. M usi c ..Jr. S r. .... ...... .... 3 ..... ....... Mr. Searig ht .... ...... M.W.F ... .. 9 :00 .. ..... .... . .. .. Ce n.
B) .... ..... .Jr. Sr. .. ........ .... 3 ..... ... .... Mr. E m ch .... .... ... ... M.W.F . .. .. 1 :00 ... .... ...... ... Cen .
Band Co nd uctin g .... .... ......... .. .. ....... ....... ... (Note
2:00 ... .. ....... .... Cen .
C) .. ..... . .. Jr. Sr. .......... .... 3 ........ .... Mr. Sch aerg es ... . ...M .W .F.. .
Fl and In strumentati on ......... ........ ... . ........ (Note
S u p erv isor s V iolin (a) .. ... ....... .. ... ..... ., ... ....... .... ..... ..... .... .... .. .. (Note DJ .... .. ..Drill .. .... .... Mr. W a ugh .. ... ..... .. .Tu Th .... 1:00 .. ... .. ... .. .... Cen .
S u perv isors V iolin (b) ..... , ..... ... .... . S uperv' rs Violin (a) .. (Note D ) ........ D ril l. .. .. .... Miss Schwarc k ... . ...Tu. Th ... .. 8 :00 ....... .... . .... Cen.
.... Mr. Waugh ... ........Tu. Th ... .. 8 :00 .. ....... ... .... Cen .
.... Mr. Waugh .. .... .. .. .Tu. Th ... ..10 :00 .. ..... ....•... . Cen .
.... M iss S chwa rck .... ..Tu . Th .. . .. 1 0 :00 ... ... .. .. .. .... Cen .
.... Miss S c hwa rck .... .. .Tu . Th . . .. 11 :00 ... .. ..... ...... Cen.
.... Miss Schwar ck .... ..• T u. Th . . .. 2 :00 ... ......... .. .. Cen .
S u per v isors V iolin (c) .... ..... .. •.. ...... S uper v'rs Violin (b) .. (Not e DJ ...... .. Drill ...•.• ... .M r. Waugh ....... . ... Tu. Th .. . .. 9 :00 ....... .... . .... Cen.
... . M r. \Vaugh .. ...... ... M. F . ....... 11 :00 ..... .... ....... Cen.
Strin g En semble .. ..... ...... ........ .... ..... ... ... .... ..... ......... ....... .. ... Students in
.... Mr. K urtz ........ ..... M. F .. ... .. .. 1 :00 ... ..... .... .... Cen .
Piano, Vio•
... . Mr. Kurtz ... ... ..... .. Tu. Th . .. .. 2 :00 ...... .. .. .. .. .. Cen .
!in, Cello ,
.. .. Mr. W a ugh ....... . .. .Tu. Th . . .. 2 :00 .. ..... ..... .... Cen.
Harp
... . Mr. W a u g h ....... . .. . M.Tu.Th . .. 4 :00 ... ...... ... .... Cen .
... M. W .... .. 10 :00 ... ... .... ... ... Cen .
S tu dents in ....... .... ..: .... ... .:Mr. Searig ht
Bass Ensemble (a)
Bass
Ba ss En semble (b)
Students in ...... ...... .... .. ... . Mr. Searight ...... ... Tu. F ... .. .. 11 :00 .. ..... .... . .... Cen .
Bass
S tudents in ........ .•... ..... .. .. Mr. Searight ...... ... T u. F .. .. .. 5 :00 .... .. ......... . Cen.
Bass E nsemble (c)
Bass
Brass En semb le ..... ... ... ......... ... ........ .. .. .... ...... ... ..... ... ... ...... .. . . Students in .. .. .... .............. Mr. Sch aerges ....... Tu. Th .. . .. 10 :00 ........... . ... . Cen.
Bra ss
3 00 ..... ... .... ... . Cen.
The Coll e ge Orc hestra ... .. ... ...... ...... .. ...... .... .. ... ....... .. ... .... ... .. ... ..... ......... ....... .... .... ....... .... ... Mr. K urtz ... ....... .... M .W.F. ..
Searight .... ..... Tu. Th .. .. 3 00 ..... .. ... ...... Cen.
Emc h ... .... ..... ..M.W. F ... .. 4 00 .... ... ..... .... Cen .
~;11~::trBa;Ju~.. .:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::
The Ladies Band .. ........... ... .... ... .......... ..... .. ..... .. .. ..... ...... ....... .............. .... .. ........ ...... ......... . Mr. Schaerges .. .... .Tu. Th . . .. 4 00 .. .... ...... ... . Cen .
String Quartet Class ... .. ........ ...... .... . .. ... ..... ... ............ .. .. ... ...... ...... .. ... ...... ... . ..... .... .. ... .. .. .... Mr. K urtz .... ... ...... .T u . Th . . .. 1 00 ... .... ..... .... Cen .
O rc hestral In st rum ent s J ... ... ......... . 3

hrs.

Ap p.

Mu sic l .. So. Jr. Sr. .. ....1

i::ft:

'.):g:

No te
No te
No t e
N ote

A:
B:
C:
D:

Harmony
3 hours
H armon y
Open to

I , II, IIJ , 3 hour s Ap plied Music other than Voice .
wo od -w ind o r brass in struments.
I, I:1, 111, 3 ho urs wo o d-wind o r brass in struments .
stud ents who se maj or is publ ic school music or orch ' stral mus ic or band music.
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222 .. . .
227 ... .
22 2 ... .
321.. ..
227 ... .
32 1.. ..
321. .. .
227 ... .
222 .. . .
321. .. .
227 ... .
32 0 ... .
322 .. .
320 .. .
320 .. .
322 ... .
322 ... .
322 ... .
320 ... .
320 ... .
231. .. .
222 ... .
32 0 ... .
32 0 ... .
222 ... .
222 .. . .
222 ... .
227 ... .
222 ... .
222 ... .
22 2 ... .
222 .. . .
222 .. ..

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

OPEN TO

CREDITS

INSTRUCTOR

Collegiate Cours~s
Play and Playground (Note A) ...... ... ... ... ..... .. .. ... ...... ..... ... . .. Fr.

DAYS

HOUR

Bld g.

So .... .... . .... 3 .. .... .. .... l\Iiss White ...... ..... M.W.F ..... 11 :00 ... ..... ... . W.
So . Jr ....... 2 ..... .... ... Dr. Mead ........... .....Tu.Th .. ... .. 9:00 ... ......... W .
Jr. Sr. ...... 5 ... .... ..... Dr. Mead .. .. ... ... ..... . Daily ........ 8 :00 .. ...... .... W.
Physical Education III .......................................................... So . Jr. Sr. .... .. 3 ........ .. .. Miss Wh ite .... .. ...... M.W . F ... .. 10 : 00 ........... . W.
Corrective Gymnastics and
Massage (Note B) .............................. Kinesiology .... ... .Jr. Sr. .......... .. .. 3 ............ Miss Moore ........ .. . M.W.F ..... 11 :00 ......... ... W.
Physical Education VI ............. .. ... ...... ..... ..... .. ... ............ ... .. .. Jr. Sr .......... . .... 2 ............ M iss Wild ............. Tu.Th . ...... 11 :00 .. .... ...... W.
Physical Growth and Health Care .......................................... Jr. Sr ............... 3 .... .... .. .. Miss White .... .... .... M.W .F ..... 1 :00 .... ... ... .. W.
Physical Training Classes
(Note C)
•,.,r
Archery Golf ...................................... .. ... ..... , ... ,,, .. .. . .',., ..... ... ....... ..... .... .. .... .. ..... ... ...... ..... .. .. Miss Manahan .. .. ... Tu.Th .. ... .. 3 :00 ... .. ....... \Iv.
Indoor Archery ............... ............ .. .................1 • ••••• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• • Miss Moore ............ M.W .. .... .. 3 :00 ...... ...... W.
Basketball ................... .... .... ... .. .... ............ , . ., ...... ......... , ................. , ............... . ......... ... ...... .... Miss M ichel ...... .... M.W .... ... .. 11 :00 .. ... ....... W .
.. .. Miss Manahan ..... ... Tu.Th .... . .. 1 :00 .. ........ .. W .
.... Miss Manahan ........ M.W ........ 3:00 ............ W .
.... M iss White .. ........ ....Tu.Th . .. .. .. 3 :00 ............ W .
.... Miss Manahan .. .... .. Tu.T h . ..... 4 :00 .. .......... W .
Advanced Basketball
..... ........ ... .... .. . .... ... .............. .Miss White ........ . .... Tu.Th ....... 2 :00 ............ W.
.. .. Miss Thompson .. .... M.W ......... 4 :00 .... .. ... .. W.
.... Miss Thompson .. .... Tu.Th ...... . 4 : 00 ... ... ...... W.
Cloggin g
...... ................ .... ................. ... Miss Short .. .... .... ... .Tu.Th ..... .. 9 :00 .. .... .. .... W.
.... Mi s s Wild .......... .. . M.W ... .... . 1:00 ....... .. ... W.
.... Miss Short ........... ..Tu .Th ..... .. 3 :00 ............ W.
. ., .... .. ... .. ....... .. , ... ........ .. ... .... .. Miss Moore ........... Tu .T h ... .... 1 :00 ...........• W.
.... Miss Moore ... ..... .. .Tu.Th ..... .. 4 :00 .... ... ..... W.
....... ... .. .... .... .... ... .... ... .... .... .... Mrs. Hoffm an ....... M.W ..... .. .. 3 :00 ............ W.
.... Mrs. Hoffman ... .... M.W ........ 4 :00 ....... ..... W.
.... M iss Van Ness ... . .... M.W ........ 10:00 ........... . W.
....M iss S hort ... ...... . .... Tu.Th ...... 2 :00 ............ W.
... . M iss Van Ness .... .... M ,W ........ 4:00 ..... ....... W.
... . Miss Va n Ness ....... M.Vv' ...... .. 2 :00 ............ W.
l~~fnc!:rF~n!;:~ci~g···:::::::::::::::·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::: :::.:::::::::::::::::::. :······ ·· ·· ·· ·
.... Miss Van Ness .. . .... M.W ..... . .. 3 :00 ........... . W .
National Dancing ........ .... ... ..... , ......... ,....... ... .. ... .. .. ...... .... ....... ..... ... ... .... : .... .,
.... Miss Van Ness .. . .... Tu.Th ... .. .. 2:00 ............ W .
Social Dancing ...................... .......... ...... .. ..... ................. ..... ..... .. ..... ... ... ..... .. .. ··· -·••--••·· --·· .... Miss Michel ........... Tu.T h ... ... 9 :00 ....... ... .. W.
., .. Miss Michel ....... .... M.W ........ 10 :00 ...... ...... W.
.... Mrs . Hoffman ....... Tu.Th ....... 3 :00 ............ W.
Advanced Social Dancing ... ................. ............. , ... ... .. ....... . ............ ........... ........ ...... ... .. .. Miss Michel .......... . M.W .. ..... .. 4:00 ............ W.
Games ................. ...... .... ...... ............... ...... ... ...... .......... ...... .... . .. .. ......... .. ....... . ... .. ........... .... Miss White ... .... ..... .. Tu .Th .. ... .. IT:00 ... .. ....... W.
Gy mnastics and Apparatus ....... ... ........ .. .................... .. ..... . . ...... ..... ............ .. .... .. ............ M iss Thompson .. .... M.W ... ..... 3 :00 ..... .. ..... W.
Health Class ............ .. .... ... .. .......... .......... .... .. .... .. ...... ..•...... .. . ....................................... . .... M iss Moore ..... .. . .... M .W ......... 10 :00 ......... .. . W.
M iss Moore ... ... .. .... Tu.Th ... .... 2 :00 .... .... .... W.
Modified Activity ............. .. ...... ......... ...................... •....... . .
. .............. .. ..... ....... Miss Van Ness ... . .... Tu .Th ....... 3:00 ............ vV.

~~=:o~td ir t·h·~···I~j·~·~~.~...::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: : ::r~:

•

............. ·········1 ···· .......... .

I
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& Rm.

Gym .
Gym.
Gym.
Gym .

301
301

301
301

Gym. 302
Gym . 301
Gym. 301

5
5
216
216
116
216
116
216
216
Gym . 216
Gym. U6
Gym. 21:l
Gym. 116
Gym . 213
Gym . 113
Gym. 213
Gym . 213
Gym . 116
Gym . 113
Gym. 113
Gym. 113
Gym . 113
Gym. 116
Gym. 113
Gym. 113
Gym. 113
Gym. 116
Gym_ 113
Gym. 216
Gym.
7
Gym.
7
Gym. 213
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (CONTINUED)
COURSE

TITLE

PREREQUISITE [ OPEN TO

CREDITS

INSTRUCTOR

Physical Training for
... . Miss
Elementary Grades ........ ............ ............. ..... ...... .... ............ .... ......... ...•................... .......... Mi ss
.... Mrs.
.... Miss
... . Miss
Physical Training For
.... Mi ss
Elementary Grades ...... ..... .... .. .. ........ ... .. ...... .. ...... .. ..... ... ...................... ...... .... ................... Miss
.... Miss
.... Mi ss
.... Mi ss
.... Miss
.... Miss
.... Miss
... .Miss
Physical Training for
.... Mrs.
Primary Grades .............................. .......... ... ..... ........................ .. ........... , .. . ........ .............. . Mrs.
.. .. Mrs.
.... Miss
!;
.... Miss
.... Miss
.... Miss
Rhytnmic Form and Analysis .. ............ ... ........ ..... ...... ........ .... .... .... .. ..... ...... .. ..... ............... Miss
Beginning Swimming .... .. ...... .. ...... ...... ....... ......... ... ..... .. ................. .... .. ....... . ... ... ................ Miss
.... Miss
First Intermediate Swimming ........ .. ......... .. ....... ....... .. .... ... .... ..... ..... ........................ ... . .... Mi ss
.... Mi ss
... .Miss
Second Intermediate Swimming ....... .......... .. ...... ... ............................. ......................... ..... . Miss
Advanced Swimming ......... ..... ............ ....... .. .. ... .... .. .. ... .. .. ..... .. .. .... ... .... ... ............. , .............. Miss
Volleyball ...... ....... .............. ..... .... ..... ... ................. .... ...... ... .. ....... ...... .. .. ......... ... .......... ........... M iss
.. .. Miss
.. .. Mrs.
.... Mrs.
Note A:
Note B:
Note C:

DAYS

HOUR

Bldg. & Rm.

Short ...........::M:w.F--=-: . .. 8 :00 ............ W . Gym. 116
Short .... ...... .... TuTh.F .... 8 :00 ........ .... W. Gym. 116
Hoffman .... .... M.W.F ..... 9 :00 ............ W. Gym. 116
Manahan ........ M.W.F ..... 9 :00 ............ W. Gy m. 113
Manahan ........ Tu.Th.F .. . 9 :00 ............ W. Gym. 213
Thompson ...... M.vV.F ... .. 10 :00 ....... ..... vV. Gym. 216
Thompson ...... Tu.Th.F . .. 10 :00 ........... , W. Gym. 113
Thompson ...... M.W.F ... .. 11:00 ........... , W . Gym. 113
Van Ness ....... M.W.F ... .. 11:00 .. ... ....... W. Gvm. 116
Thompson ..... Tu.Th.F . .. 11 :00 ........ .... W. Gym. 216
Short ............. M.W.F ..... 1 :00 ......... ... W. Gym. 113
Short .............Tu.Th.F .. . 1 :00 .. ...... .... W. Gym. 113
Manahan
... M.W.F .... 2 :00 ............ W. Gym. 116
Manahan
... Tu.Th.F.. . 2 :00 ... .. ... .... W. Gym. 213
Hoffman .... ,...Tu.Th.F ... 9 :00 .... .... .... W. Gym. 216
Hoffman ....... M.\V.F . .... 10 :00 ..... ... .. .. W. Gym. 213
Hoffman .. .. ... Tu.Th.F... 10 :00 ...... ...... W . Gym. 116
Van Ness ....... Tu.Th.F . .. 11 :00 ... ... .... :. W. Gym. 116
Van N ess .. .. .... M.W. F ..... 1:00 ..... ....... W. Gym. 116
Van Ness .... .... Tu.Th.F ... 1 :00 ............ W. Gym. 116
Moore ............ M.W.F .. . .. 2:00 ... ......... W. Gym . 216
Wild .... .......... M.W ...... . .. 2 :00 .......... .. W . Gym 21~
Manahan .... .... M .W ... .... ..11:00 .. .......... W. Gym. Pool
Short .. ... .. ... .... M .W ..... .. .. 2 :00 .. .... ... .. W . Gym . Pool
Moore .. ... ....... Tu.Th ..... .. 11 :00 .... ..... ... W. Gym. Pool
T hompson .. ,... Tu.Th ....... 2 :00 ..... .... ... vV. Gym. Pool
Thompson ...... Tu.Th.. .. .
3 :00 ............ W . Gym. Pool
Michel .... _. ... .... Tu.Th ....... 4 :00 .. .. ....... . vV. Gym. Pool
Michel .. ... ....... M.W . ....... 3 :00 .... ...... .. \~T. Gym . Pool
Short .... .......... M.W ..... . .. 9:00 ......... ... W. Gym. 216
Michel .. .......... Tu.Th .... . .. 10 :00 ..... .. . .... W. Gym. 216
Hoffman ........ M.W ....... .. 1:00 ............ W. Gym. 216
H offman .. ......Tu.Th .. ..... 4 :00 ............ W. Gym. 213

N o credit for those whos e major •is physicar education.
Credit only for s tudents whose major is . physical education or coaching and athletics.
1. All women students who are taking their · first, second, or third term of physical training in this school schedule for Physical
Training for Elem entary Grades, except primary and kindergarten students, who schedule for Physical Training for Pri-m:iry
Grades. These cours es meet three days a week. If a £ irst year student is ad v ised by the Student Health Director to take restricted activity she should enro ll for .Modified Activity and a Friday lecture in addition.
2. Those who are ente ring this college for the first time tnake an appo intment for a phy sical examination when scheduling for physical training. J\11 other stud ents who have not yet had their phys ical examinations do likewi se.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (CONTINUED)
3.
4.

Any student may schedule for two classes in physical training. The second class will not count for credit toward graduation.
Students who have completed their three terms of physical training in classes meeting three clays a week schedule for courses
meeting two days a week unless advised by the Student Health Director to take restricted activity.
In case of the latter a
student should schedule for Indoor Archery unless assigned to Social Dancing or Volleyball.
N ot-e D:
Plans for major schedules are as follows:
Freshmen: Volleyball, 9 :00, Tu. Th.; First Folk Dancing, 10 :00, M. W.; Basketball, 11 :00, M. W.; First Intermediate Swimming, 11 :00, Tu. Th.
Sophomores: Third Folk Dancing, 2 :00 , M. W.; National Dancing, 2 :00 , Tu. Th.; Gymnastics and Apparatus, 3 :00, M. W.; Sport
Elective.
Juniors: Clogging, 1:00, M . W.; l{hythmic Form and Analysis, 2:00, M . W.; Advanced Basketball, 2:00, Tu. Th.; Fourth activity
optional, preferably Archery Golf.
Seniors: Advanced Clogging, 1 :00, Tu : Th.; Archery Golf, 3 :00, Tu. Th.; S.pott Elective.

~J

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN

INSTRUCTOR
DAYS
HOUR
OPEN TO CREDITS
- - -~ C~O~U_ R
~ S_E~T_I_T _L_E_ __
PREREQUISITE
- - - - - - - - - - - - ,~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ,----- -- Collegiate Courses
Mr. Whitford ..... ... .. Daily .... .... 3 :00, 4 :55 ..
Theory of Basketball I ...... .... :......... ...... ... ............................. Fr. So. Jr. .. .... 3
.... Mr. Fritze! ...... .... .... Daily ...... .. 3 :00- 4 :55 ..
Theory of Basketball IT .. ..... ....... : ........ ..... ... ......... ................ So. Jr. Sr ... .... 3
Theory of Basketball TI I ................ Theory· of Basketball
I or 11.. ........ .......... Jr. Sr ..... ...... .... 3
.... Mr. Dickinson ... . .... Daily ........ 3 :00- 4 :55 ..
Theory of Gy mnastics ............ , ...... ... .............................. ........ Jr. Sr ...... ......... 2
.... Mr. Bender ........ ... .Daily ........ 11 :00 .......... .,
Theory of \Vrestlfog ... , ................. ... ,_, ;-....... .. ..... .. ................ ...... Jr .. Sr ........... .... 2
.... Mr. McCuskey ........ Daily ........ 2 :00 ............
Physical Training Classes
Fritzel............ MW F
9 ·00
·
Whitford ........ .. M·w·F··· .. : .. ...... .. .,

~=il~~~i· ~~?~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : ~:: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: :·::.::it

::::M:

Bldg . . & Rm.
-

M . Gym. 201
M. Gym. 102
M. Gym. 102
M. G .
120
M. Gym.

J~ :~L:::::::: 11:

Fritrel ........
w:F::
................... ..................... ........... ............... ....................................................... .. .... Mr. Bender ............ Tu.Th ... ., . .. 10:00 .. .......... M.
.... Mr. Bender ....... . ....Tu.Th .. .. .. 2 :00 .. ..... .... M.
Indoor Baseball .. ....... ..... ........... ....... ......... ..... ....... .. .... .................. ;.. ..... .... .......... .. .. .. ...... .... Mr. McCuskey .....•.• M.W.F ... .. 11 :00 ....... .... M.
Dickinson .. ...... M.W.F .. . .. 11:00 ...... ..... . M.
Whitford ...... ,... Tu.Th ... ., .. 11 :00 ........... . M .
McCuskey .... ... .},1.W.F .. . .. 2 : 00 ............ M.
Bender .... ... . ....Tu.Th .... , .. 3 :00 ............ M.
Fritze! ....... . .... M.W.F ..... 4:00 ........ ... .
Basketball Team .... .. ., .... .... ... ..... .... .. .. ....... ... ...... .. . , ........ .. ...... , .......... .. .. ....... ........... .... ....... .... Mr. Dickinson ........ M.W.F ..... 4:00 ........... . M.
Wrestling Team ... :....... :.. ... ......... .. .. : . ...... ;..... ::.:.:;:.: :....... :'.... : ... : .................... .. ... ........ :.:.. .... Mr. McCuskey ........ M.W.F . ., .. 4:00 ............ M.
Volleyball

~1§~ ~li:~ii: :• ••\ i•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IE/YL +z·•• ~I
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- -- - - -

M. Gym. 102
M. Gym. 202

IM.

G~::::
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gy m.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym.
Gym,

gg

110
110
120
Pool
110
206
110
120
120

206

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY
D AYS
OPEN TO CREDITS
I NSTRUCTOR
HOUR
Bldg. & Rm.
PREREQUISITE
COURSE
TITLE
Gen'l Sci. (b), Everyday
- - - -- - - - - - - - - -::-:111:r~ .;
- - - -- P hys. Sci. (Note A) .......... ..... ........................................... Fr. So .......... ... 5
J Mr. Begeman ....... Th.F ...... . .. 8 :00 ....... . ,... .... Sci . 210 ... .
1 Mr. Hersey ........ .. . M.W ......... 9:00 or 1:00 .... Sci. 107 ... .
Chemistry XIX, Inorganic
J Mr. Read ............... M.W.F ... .. 1:00 ... ............. Sci. 309 ....
(Nate B) ............. .............. ........... .............................. .. ...... Fr. So ... .. .... .... 5
1 Mr. Hersey ..... ...... Tu.Th .. ..... 1 :00· 2 :55 .. .... Sci. 201.. ..
Physics XVII, Sound and
Music (Note C) ...................................... ........................ . .. Fr. So. Jr ....... 5 ............ Mr. Begeman ...... .... Daily .... .... 2:00 ................ Sci. 210 ....
... lhr.arr ... .
Physics I, Mechanics (Note D) ......... ... H. S. P hysics ........ Fr. So . Jr. ..... 3 ...... .. .... Mr. Kadesch .... .... ... . M.W.F ..... 9 :00 ...... .. ........ Sci. 207 ... .
P hysics II , Mechanics ( Note D) ...... .... . H. S. P hysics ........ Fr. So . _Tr .. .• .•. 2 ········ .... Mr. Kadesch ......... Tu.Th ....... 8 :00 - 9 :55 .. .. .. Sci. 101.. ..
Inorganic Chemistry II .......... ........ ........... .. .. .... ............ ...... . Fr. So. Jr .. . .... 5
J Mr. Getchell .. ....... Tu .Th. F .. .. 10 :00 ............ .... Sci. 309 ....
l Mr. Hersey ............ M :W .. .... . .. 10 :00 ·11 :55 ...... Sci. 301.. ..
Inorganic Chemi stry B (Note E) ..... ............ .......................... Fr. So. Jr ....... 5 ········ 5 Mr. Read ············ 1· ···M.W.F ..... lL00 .....:······ ....sc.i. 309 ....
Physics V, Heat, Electricity,
Phy sics I or Physics
1 Mr. Hersey ....... . .... Tu.Th ..... . . 10 .00·11.55 .. .... Sc,. 301.. ..
and Magnetism .. .. .... ......................
A, B ... .... ... .. .. ........ So. Jr. Sr.. ..... 3 ........ .... Mr. Kadesch ······1····M·W· F ..... 2.:00 ..... :······ .... Sc. i. 207 ... .
1
Physics VI, Heat, Electricity,
Physics I, II or
Kadesch ... .. .... Tu.Th ...... . 2 .00 - 3 .55 ... ... Sc,. 108 ... .
and Magnetism · ..... .......................
Physics A, B .......... So. Jr. Sr. ..... 2
········1
····Mr.
Chemistry V, Organic .............. .. .. .. .... Chemistry I, II.. .... So. Jr. S r. .. .... 5 ... .. ... ... . Mr. Read ... .... ... ... .. .. M.W.F .. . .. 8 :00 ................ Sci. 309 ... .
.
•
,.... Tu.Th ....... 8 :00· 9 :65 ...... Sci. 308 ... .
Chem istry VIII, Quant.
. A nalysi s (V ol.) (a) .... ... ..... ... .... . .... ..... ...... ......... .............. So. Jr. Sr. .. .... 3 ··· ·· ··· .... Mr. Getchell ...... .... M.W.F .... 1 :00- 2 :55 .. ... . Sci. 308 ... .
1
Chemistry VIII, Quant.
Analysis (Vol.) (b) .. ...... ... ... .... . . ....... (Note F) ....... . .. So . Jr. Sr. .. .... 2 •······· ... . Mr. Getchell .... ........ Tu.Th ...... 1 :00· 2 :55 .. .... Sc,. 308 ... .
.C hemistry XII, The Teaching
of Chemistry ....................................................................... Jr. Sr ......... ...... 5 ······ ·· ... . Mr. Getc hell ...... :... .M.vy.F .. . •• 9_-00 ..... :······ ' ····Sc.'· 309 ... .
Tu.1 h ..... 1.. 8 .00 · 9 .55 ..... . Sci. 308 ... .
5 ·· ····· · ... . Mr. Read .............. Tu.Th ....
C hemi str y XVIII, Food Analysis ... . ..... ............ .............. ..... .. Jr. Sr. ...... ..
2.:00 .....:······ .... Sci. 309 .. . .
.... M.W.F ..... 2.00· 3.55 ...... Sc,. 301.. ..
·P h ysics IX, Adv. Course
in E lect. and Magn ... ... .. .... ............. P hysics V, V I.. .... Jr. Sr .. ......... f 3 or 5 .. .... Mr. Kadesc h ...... /... . Hrs. arr.
. ... Sci. 108 ....
Physics XIII, Advanced
Modern P hysics ........... ... .. ... ....... ....... ........................... ... . .Jr. Sr ........... .... 5 •· ······ .... Mr. Begeman
l··· ·MW.F .. . ..10 :00 ................ Sci. 210 ... .
...... .. ..Tu.Th ... . .. 10:00 •11:55 .. Sci. 105 .and
1
...... 107 ..... .

..1. ...

I....

I··

- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -

Note
Note
Note
No te
Note
Note

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:

Credit only o n kindergar ten and nursery school, primary, elementary teacher, and consolidated school curriculums.
Credit only for students whose major is physical education.
Credit only on degree curiculums.
No credit fo r those who have earn ed credit in Physics A.
Those who take thi s course may not receive additional cred it f o r Chemi stry of 1\!Ietal s and (Jualitative A naly sis.
Chemistry V 11 I (a) must precede o r accompany this course.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CO U R SE TIT LE
H e brew Re li g ion I

PREREQU I SITE

......... .. ..: ..... .. .... .

OPEN TO
..F r.

Syn optic L ife· o f J esu s ... ..... ..... ... ... .
T h e L ife an d L etter s of Paul ..... .. ..
Methods of Rel ig ious E du cation .... .
Th e Gos p el and vVritin gs of J o hn .. .

.. ...... .. ... ..... .. ... ... ..... .. ... .. F r.
.. ... .................. .. ........... .. Fr.
...... .......... ... .. ... .. ......... . .. So.
............ .... ... ..... .. ...., ...... J r .

C R E D ITS

- -- -

So. J r .'.. .. .. 3

So. Jr. .... .. 3
So. Jr .. . .. .. 2
Jr. Sr .. . ... . 2
Sr ..... .... ...... 2

INSTRUC T OR

D AY S

HOU R

- I · - - -- - - - - - - - - I-,-,-...,..,---

... .... . .... Mr.
.. .. M r.
.. .. .... .... Mr.
........ .... M r.
... .. ... .. .. M r.
....... · .. .. Mr.

Han son
Wi e n e ke
Han son
Han son
H an so n
H a n son

Bld g . & R m.
1--

- --

.. ...... .. .. M .W .F . ... · 8 : 0 0 .. .. .. ... .. . .. A d m.
.... .. ... . M .W .F .... 2 :00 ... ...... ..... Adm .
.. ... ....... M .W .F .. .. 9 :0 0 .. ........... . Adm .
.. .. .. .. .. .. Tu .Th ...... 8 :00 .... ..... ... .. Adm.
.... ........ Tu .Th .... .. 9 :00 ......... ... .. Ad m ,
....... .!.. .. Tu.T h .... .. 1 0: 00 . . .. ........ Ad m,

-

-

14 3 ..

143 ..
143 ..
1 ·13 ..
14 3 ..
14 3 ..

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
CO U RSE TITL E

I

.... . . . . ... . .......... . . . ... ....... 1-

PRER E QU I S I T E

-

-

OPEN TO

CRED ITS

INSTR UCTO R

DAYS

HOUR

Bld g. & Rm .

.. .. Miss Dyer .. .... .. ...... Daily .... ,.. 10 : 0 0 ... ... .. .. .. .. .. Aud . 44 .. ..
.... M iss D yer .... .......... Daily .. ... .. 8 :00 .. ... ... .. ... .. . Au d. 44 .. ..
. .... M r. Haddox ............ Daily .... . .. 9 :00 .... ..... .... . Au d .
1 25 ..
.... M iss S hort ............. .Daily .. .. .. 10 :00 .... ...... .. .. Au d .
12 8 ..
.... M r. Nelson .. ..... . .... Daily ... .. .•• 2 :00 .... .. ..... .... A ud. 44 ... .
1 :00 .... ... ... .... .. Aud. 4 5 .. . .
F rench II I
1 yr. H . S. F rench .. Fr. So. J r .. ..... 5 .. .... .... .. M r. Lille h ei ........ .... Daily. .. ..
Spanish II
... .. ... .. ... ............. .......... . . Fr. ',o . J-... ....5 ... .... .... M r. Nelson .......... .... Daily .. .... 9 :00 .. ..... .... ..... Aud. 4 4 ... .
.... lVI iss S hort ......... . ... . Daily ...... 1 :00 .. .... .. .. .. .. .. A ud. 44 .. . .
... . Mr. Had dox. .. .... ...... Daily ...... 2 : 00 .... ... ........ . A ud. 45 ... .
Span ish III .... ........ .... .. ..... .. .... .... ....... 1 yr. H. S. Spanish .. Fr. So. Jr ... ... . 5 ........... M r. N elson ..... .. ... .. .. D ail y ... .. 11:00 .. ... .... .. ..... Aud. 44 .. ..
F r ench V (a) (Note A) ....... ...... .. ... .. ......... ... .. .. .... .............. .. .. So. Jr. Sr ... .. .. 3 ... .... . .... M r . L ilkhei .......... .. M.W.F . ..10 :00 ..... .... ..... .. A u d. 4 5 ... .
.... M iss Dyer ... ... ... . .. .. M. W . F . .. 1 :00 ... .... ... .. .. A ud.
125 ..
F rench V (b ) (Note A ) ... .... .. ... ...... ............. .... ... .. .... ..... .. ..... . So. Jr. . Sr .. . .. .. i
.. .. .. ...... M r. L ill c hei ..... ..... .. T u.T h . ... .10 :00 ...... .. .... .. ..Aud . 45 ... .
....
M iss Dyer ... ... ........ T u.Th ..... 1 :0 0 .. .. .. .... .. ..A n d .
125 ..
Sp ani sh V (a) ( N ote 1\) .. .. .. .. ... . . I . .... . . . .... ...... .. ..... ..... ... . .. .. So. J r. Sr ....... ·! .. .. ........ Mr. Had dox .. .......... M.W .F .. .. 11 : 00 ... .. .. ........ . A ud. 4 5 ... .
Spani sh V (b) ( Note A ) .. .... .. .. ...... 1 .. . . .. . . .. ... .. . .......... ......... . . . . So. Jr. Sr ....... ~ .. :......... M r . H addox ... ... .. .... T u.Tb ..... 11:00 .... .. ..... . .... Aud. 45 .. ..
French VllJ (a) (Not e A) .. ...... ...... : ... ....... .. ...... ..... .. ... .. .... .. .. Jr. Sr. .. ... ..... .. .. ., .. .... .. .... Mr. Lillehci .. .. . ... .... 'vl. W . F . ... 9:00 ...... . ........ A u :l. ~5 ... .
F ren ch V I II (b) (N ote A) .... ... ...... .. .... ....... .. .. .. ...... ..... .. ... Jr. Sr ........ .. .... 2 ..... .. . .... M r . Lillehei .. ..... .... Tu .T h . ... .. 9:00 .. ... .. ....... .Au d. 4 5 .. .
Frenc h X I ( N ote '\)
J r Sr
3 ..... ....... Miss Shor t ....... . .... M .W .F ... 8 :00 ........ ........ A u d. 45
_1°_r_en_ c_l_1 _ X
_ V__
( N ~ te
·:_
:1.:..:
::;_
J .:..:
r :__:s::.:r_:_::.:.:::.:.:::.:.:::_::_:_:_:_:::.:.:::::2_:::_··.:..:··.:..:··.:..:"_::
···:.:.·M
=-=-:i.:.
s::.
s _::Sc.:.h.:...o__.r.:_
_ t __:·:.:_
··:.:_
· ._
..._,_.__...__.·_r _u .:...
. T_I.:..:
'·.:..:··-'-'·.:...
· .:..:8.:..::...:.0...:.0_. ·_··.:.c··.:.c··.:..:··_· ·'-'•.:.c··.:.:··...:.
\ .:.:
u.:.
d.:...
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Fre nc h
F renc h II

.. Fr. So . Jr .. . .... 5
.. ... ..... .... ... .. ..... .. .... ... , ... ... .. ::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: .• .. F r. So. Jr ... .. .. 5

_>·j ::: ::::::::::: :: ::: :._ :: _::::_::_:::_:::_:::_: _:::_::_:.::.::.::.::. .:::_::_:._:.:_:·::_

N ote J\ :

F reshme n wh o have had two years o f F rench or Span ish i n high school m ay take F renc h IV, V, V I , or S pan is h IV, V , VI and
may con tinue beyond French VI , o r S pani sh V I in the sopho m o re year.
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
COU R SE TITLE

PRERE QU ISITE

O P E N TO

Rural Sociology .. ...... .. ...... .•. ..... ..... ...... .. ... .. .... ............ .......... . Fr.
;\merican History I ................ ............ .. .......... ................. .. . .. F r.

C REDIT S

So ... ... ....... 5
So .. ........... 5

European History I ....... ............................... ...... ... .. .. ............ . F r.

So .... ... .. ···· 5
American Colonial •History ... .... ..... ......... ..... ...... ... ................ . Fr. So. J,· ....... 3
History of Iowa .... ... ........ ....... ................. .. .. ........ ............. .. . Fr. So. J r. ..
Parliamentary Law and Practice ..... . ..... .... .... ....... ...... ....... . .. Fr. S o. Tr .... ... 1

IN STRU CT OR

Economics

I

.. •• •..•.... Mr.

331. .. .
331 .. ..
333.. ..
349 ... .
349 .. ..
349 .. ..
344 ... .
349 .. ..
349 .. ..
349 .. ..
345 .. ..
348 ... .
333 ... .
348 .. ..
333 ... .
333 ... .
345 ... .
344 ... .
331.. ..
334 ... .

::::~ti! ~\!!! :::::::: ·.-.:·.E~\t.".'. :: tit::::::::::::::1~~: i!!::::

...... .. .... Mr.
.... M r.
............ Mr.
.... M r.
.... Mr.
.... Mr.
.... Mr.
.... Mr.
.... Mr.
........ .... Mr.
.... Mi ss
........ .... Mr.
. .. ......... Mi ss
........... . Mi ss
.. ..... . .... Mr.
.... ........ Mr.
.. ... ....... Mr.
............ M iss

Sr .......... .... 5

............ Mr.

\\ icI]b~rn

Sr .... ....... .... 5
Sr ........... .... 5
Sr. .. ............ 3
Sr ...... ......... 5
Sr .. ... ... ....... 5

Erbe .... ....... ... .. Dail y ....... 2 :00 ............... . Aud .
········l
····Mr. R o bin son ... . .... Daily ..... ..10 :00 ... ....... .. .... Aud.
........ .... M r. Erbe .. ......... .. M .W.F .. .. 11 :00 .. ..... ........ A ud .
Thomp son .. ...... Dail y ....... 11 :00 ... ............ Aud .
Thom pson .. ..... . D a il y .... . . 9 :00 ...... ..... .... Aud.

.. .......... ............... ... ............... ... . Fr. So. Tr. ...... 5

General Sociology ........... ... .......... ..... ......... ......... ................ .. .. So.
Labor Problems ........ ... .... ..... ........ .. ............. .. ... ........ ........ ...... So.
Social Problems .. .... ... ........... ........ ... .... .... ... ...... ....... ....... ......... So.
English History II ........ ........ ..... .. ... ... ....... ........ ...... ..... .... .. .... So.
American Constitutional Hi story .... .. .......... ............ ..... ..... ... So .
American History II .................. .... ...... ........ ..... .. .................. S o.
Eurnpean His tory I II ......... ........... ............. .. .... ................... So.
Diplomatic History of the
United States ....... ... ............................... .......... ... .... ............. Jr.
The Tea ching of the
Social Science s .................. ... .......... ...... ..... ....... .. ... ... ... : ... ..... Jr.
lviunicipal Governn1ent ......... ... ...................... .... ......... , ........ .. Jr.
School L aws of Io wa ............. ............ ......... ............. .... ......... Jr.
Public Finance .................... .. ...... .............. .... .. .. ....... .... ........... Tr .
Public U tilities ................. .. ..... ... .................. .. ...................... Jr.

B ldg. & Rn, .

Wallace ..... . .... M.W .F .. .10:00 ........ ........ Aud .
W allace .... . .... Tu.Th . .. .. 10 :00 ...... ........ A ud:
Erb e ..... .. . ... .... W . ........ 9 :00 .. ..... ... ...... Aud .
E rb e ......... ....... Th . .... ...... 11 :00 .............. Aud.
Beard ............ .. Daily .. ..... 8:00 ................ Aud.
R o bin son ........ Daily ....... 9 :00 ................ Aud.
Fahrney ......... D aily .. ..... 9:00 ........... . .. .. Aud.
E rb e ............... . D ail y ....... .10:00 ......... . .. .... Aud.
Fah rn ey ......... Daily ....... 1 :0.0 .......... .... ..Aud.
Robi nson ........ D a ily ....... 2 :00 ... .. .... ... .. .. Aud.
Beard --. ............. Da ily ..... ... 2:00 ............. ... Aud.
Harb eson ........ Dail y .... . . 8 : 00 ............ .. ..Aud.
Hu n t er ... ....... Dail,· ....... J ·00 ......... . ...... A ud.
H~rbeson ... . ... .Daily
.. 1 :00 .. ...... ..... .. .A ud.
H un te r ...... .. .. M .W .F .... 8 :00 .... ......... ... Aud.
Hm,ter ...... .. .. Tu .T h ... . .. ~ ·00 ... ... ........ ..Aud .
T: ~a r d .......... ... . Dai ly .. ..... 11 :00 ....... ..... .... A ud.
F 3hrn ey .......... Daily ..... .. ? :00 .... ..... ...... . Aud.
Wallace .. ......... . Dail y .. ... .. 1 ·00 ....... ......... A ud.
Riggs ...... .. .... Dail y ....... 10:00 ................ A ud.

American Government ... ....... .. .... ................. .... ..... ............. .. Fr. So. Jr ... .... 5

of

H OU R

3 33 ... .
345 .. ..
331.. ..
345 ... .
345 .. ..

1····2 ............ Mr.

• Principles

D AYS

........ ~ H a r b eson ... . .... D a ily .... .. 11 : 00 = = .. ..A ud.
... ......... Mr. \Vellborn ........ Daily ... . .. 8 :00 ..... .... ...... . Aud.
.... M r. Wallace ....... . .... D aily ...... 9 :00 ..... ..... ...... A ud.
... . Mi ss Hunter ..... . ... . Daily .. . , ..10 :00 ...... ... ...... .A ud.
.... Mr. W ellb orn .. ... ... D aily ..... .. 1 :00 .... ........ ... .A ud.
1
··· · ···

Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

Sr...... 5
Sr .. . .... 3
Sr .. . .... 2

Jr.

!t:::::J
Sr..... .. 5

Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

Sr ....... 5
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.... .. .. Dail y ....... 9 •On ............ ....A ud. 345 ... .

............ M r.

348 ... .

::::::::l::::tt:

34n ... .
348 .. ..
348 ... .

348 .. .

TEACHING
PR E REQ U ISITE

COURSE TITLE

fl!ustrative Teaching ............................. (No t e

OPEN TO CR E DlTS
INSTRUCTOR
DAYS
HOUR
- - - - -- - - ,- - - - -- - --- - -- - - -.- - - -- /\ ) · ...... .............. ............... . ............ ......... Mr. Jackson ........ .... M.W.F ... .. 9 :00 ............
.... Miss Wilmarth .... .... M . W.F ..... 9:00 ............
.... Mr. Jackson .... ... . ,... M.W.F ..... 11 :00 ............
.... Miss Peterson ....... . M.W.F .. .. 1:00 ............

Primary Illustrative
Teaching (No te B) ...... ...................... Psyc ho logy T.. •..... Fr. So ......... .... 2
Fine and Industrial Arts for
Kindergarten and Nursery
School Children (Note C) ...................................... ............. . Fr. So ..... ........ 2
Kind~rgarten Theory for
j 15 hr..:": · lJ s_Ycho logy
Primary Teachers (Note D) ...... .... and lodu ca '. 1on ....... ... ..So. Jr. Sr. .. .... 2

Conference
Note A:
Note
Note
Note
Note

Il:
C:
D:
E:

(Note E)

I

Bldg. & Rm.
- - -- Tr. Sch. 103
Tr. Sch. 217
Tr. Sch. 103
Tr. Sch. ,0;1

....... . ...~Miss Rait ..... ...... . .... M.Tu . ...... 10 :00 .. .......... ..Tr. Sch.
... . W.Th .. .. .

G.•

........ .... M iss \Vaters

.... Daily ........ 11 :00 ............ .Tr,

Sch.

5 ..

............ Miss \Vaters

.... W.Th .... .

.... M.Tu ....... 1:00 ............. Tr.

Sch.

5 ..

................. .................... ..... .. ....... ............ ······· ··· ··· •·• •,•···· ············· ... . Supervisors ..... ... . ... . Th ........... . 3 :00 ............... Tr.

Psychology I except tha t students on the two-year home economics curriculum may
chology l.
Credit only on th e primary and on the kindergarten and nurs~ry school curriculums.
Credit only on the kindergarten and nursery school curnculum
Credit only on the primary teacher curriculum.
Required as part of Teaching.
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take

[llustrative

Teaching

while

taking

Sch .... .
Psy-

